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INTRODUCTION 
Tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea Schreb.) is a cross-
pollinated, highly self-sterile, cool-season perennial 
grass. Western Europe is the main center of origin for tall 
fescue (Borrill, 1976). It is also found in North and East 
Africa, North and South America, and Australia. It has a 
wide range of adaptability to different soil types, soil pH, 
temperature, rainfall, and soil moisture conditions. Today, 
tall fescue is used extensively for forage, turf, and soil 
conservation purposes in different regions of North America 
(DeAraujo et al., 1983). It has received increased research 
attention during the past five decades. 
Breeders of tall fescue have always sought to improve 
and combine desirable traits. Increased rhizomatous spread-
ing may improve the competitive ability of tall fescue in 
marginal areas and mixed swards (Bouton et al., 1989). Tall 
fescue germplasm with improved rhizomatous spreading and 
high tiller density has been developed (Carlson and Hurst, 
1989). This material, derived from crosses among genotypes 
of diverse origin, largely traces back maternally to five 
selections with long rhizomes from a Portuguese accession. 
The five selections were crossed with seven from other 
accessions, six from the USA and one from Spain. The F1 
plants were highly male sterile, but they did set some seed 
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when topcrossed to the old adapted cultivar Kentucky 31 
(KY31) or backcrossed to the adapted parent. Diesburg 
(1980) noted that the topcross and backcross progenies of F1 
plants, as a group, were superior to the check cultivars in 
rhizomatous spreading, but inferior in winterhardiness. 
Progenies of second-cycle selections were similar to Ken-
tucky 31 in winter survival and rust resistance, superior in 
rhizomatous spread and tiller density, but inferior in seed 
set as estimated by seed yield per panicle and fertility 
index (Carlson and Hurst, 1989). 
Economic benefit from this material, however, can only 
be attained when increased rhizomatous spreading, adequate 
winterhardiness, high tiller density, and rust resistance 
are combined with improved seed production. Therefore, this 
research had the following objectives: 
1. To evaluate polycross progenies of third-cycle 
selections and two third-cycle synthetics in com-
parison with Kentucky 31 and Houndog for seed 
production traits, rhizomatous spreading, tiller 
density, rust resistance, and winterhardiness. 
2. To determine genotypic variation among plants 
within these materials for seed production and 
other traits, and 
3. To identify individual plants with superior combi-
nations of traits with emphasis on seed production 
traits. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Superior seed-producing ability is of prime importance 
in any seed-propagated forage grass species. Harlan (1960) 
emphasized the importance of good seed yield in determining 
the success or acceptability of a variety. He stated that 
superiority of performance must be very great to compensate 
for any deficiency in reproductive efficiency. Accordingly, 
seed-producing ability is of major importance in most forage 
grass breeding programs. 
Problems Associated with Wide Crosses 
Wide hybridization offers new sources of germplasm from 
which superior varieties may originate. However, problems 
associated with meiotic instability, pollen quality, fer-
tility and seed set often limit the use of these wide cross-
es (Buckner et al., 1972). Cultivated tall fescue, the 
allohexaploid cytotype (2N=6X=42) of tall fescue, is closely 
related to a complex group of Festuca and Lolium species 
with chromosome numbers ranging from 2N=14 to 2N=70. The 
hexaploid form, Festuca arundinacea Schreb., is the most 
widely distributed of the broad-leaved fescues of Europe and 
North Africa, except in Morocco where it is apparently 
replaced by the decaploid (2N=70) fescue (Evans et al., 
1973; Asay et al., 1979). Naturally, tall fescue has normal 
meiotic behavior, regularly forming 21 bivalents between 
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homologous chromosomes (Crowder, 1953; Jauhar, 1975). 
However, in certain wide crosses, partial or complete ste-
rility has occurred in the F1 . 
Harlan and deWet (1971) described the concept of gene 
poo~s in which the relationships between plants are deter-
mined by the relative crossability between them. They 
described the primary gene pool as a biological species 
including both cultivated and wild races, the secondary gene 
pool as those plants which can be crossed with the primary 
gene pool with at least some fertility in the F1 , and the 
tertiary gene pool as those plants which when crossed with 
the primary gene pool produce lethal, anomalous, or com-
pletely sterile hybrids. 
Chandrasekharan et al. (1972) and Lewis (1962) reported 
sterility due to meitic irregularities in the F1 plants of 
crosses between European and North African types of tall 
fescue. Evans et al. (1973) made hybrids between American 
and North African types, and between American and European 
(French and Dutch) types of tall fescue. The crosses with 
North African types were sterile due to many multivalents 
and univalents, while those of American X European were more 
fertile. They suggested backcrossing to transfer desirable 
genes from the African to the American types. Hunt and 
Sleper (1981) crossed genotypes from Portugal, France, and 
Algeria with some adapted to America and Tunisia. They 
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classified the hybrids into two groups: those with rela-
tively low fertility (1 to 13% pollen stainability) which 
were derived from crosses involving Tunisian genotypes, and 
those with relatively high fertility (59 to 81% pollen 
stainability), derived from European x American and 
Tunisian x Tunisian crosses. Diesburg (1980) studied breed-
ing lines derived from crosses between relatively nonhardy 
selections with long rhizomes belonging to a Portuguese 
accession and more vigorous winterhardy selections from 
other accessions, six from the USA and one from Spain. The 
F1 's were highly male sterile, but they did set some seed 
when topcrossed to the adapted cultivar Kentucky 31 or 
backcrossed to the adapted parent. Relatively high seed set 
in certain selections from backcross progenies indicated 
that fertility can be restored by backcrossing. Improved, 
but still unsatisfactory, seed set was obtained by Carlson 
and Hurst (1989) when they evaluated progenies of second-
cycle selections. Moutray and Frakes (1973) reported great-
er heterosis for forage yield among crosses of clones of 
diverse origin, but made no mention of any sterility in the 
F1 . Terada (1981) backcrossed highly sterile Lolium-Festuca 
hybrids to a fertile pollen source and, in later generation 
intercrossed selected progeny plants with improved seed 
fertility. 
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Jenkin (1933, 1955) crossed tall fescue with perennial 
ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) and meadow fescue, and describ-
ed the progeny as being male sterile. He backcrossed the 
F1 's to tall fescue and over two generations the progeny 
showed an increase in percent floret fertility. 
Researchers have proposed two possible explanations for 
the presence of sterility in intraspecific crosses of Fes-
tuca. Jauhar (1975) described sterility he found in hybrids 
from a diallel set of crosses between ten geographically 
diverse ecotypes of tall fescue as resulting from irregular 
meiosis due to the breakdown of a genetic regulatory mechan-
ism. Several investigators (Carnahan and Hill, 1961; Malik 
and Thomas, 1967; Borrill, 1972) have examined the genome 
structure of several Festuca species and proposed, pending a 
precise genomic analysis, that tall fescue's genomic consti-
tution can most likely be represented as AABBCC, with the AA 
genome contributed by the diploid Festuca pratensis. The 
donor of the BB genome could be a Lolium species, possibly 
~ perenne L. (Carnahan and Hill, 1961) or a related species 
not yet fully identified, and the donor of the CC genome is 
perhaps yet another unknown Festuca species. Malik and 
Thomas (1966) also crossed exotic populations of tall fescue 
and the resulting hybrids were grouped into three catego-
ries: fertile, partly fertile, and sterile. They attribut-
ed this diversity to fescue's wide geographical distribu-
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tion, its polyploid nature, and its ability to propagate 
vegetatively, which would allow structural changes in the 
chromosomes to become fixed in locally isolated populations. 
It is, however, beyond the scope of this research to attempt 
to resolve the question of genetic regulation versus chromo-
some structural rearrangements as the cause of sterility and 
partial fertility in wide crosses of tall fescue. 
Seed Yield and its Components 
Many factors contribute either directly or indirectly 
to the total seed-yielding potential of a seed-producing 
forage variety. Griffiths et al. (1966) studied seed-pro-
ducing capabilities of certain leafy persistent varieties of 
meadow fescue, timothy, perennial ryegrass, and tall fescue. 
They listed four factors as contributing directly to seed 
yield in grasses: (a) percentage seed set, (b) seed size 
(weight), (c) florets produced per inflorescence (head size) 
and (d) the number of fertile tillers produced by each 
plant. They suggested that in order to assess the possi-
bilities of achieving improvements in seed productivity, it 
is necessary to determine the extent of variation available 
within the variety with respect to each of these components, 
and the co-relationship of each component with total seed 
yield. 
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Investigations published on tall fescue, smooth brome-
grass (Bromus inermis Leyss.) and crested wheatgrass (Agro-
pyron desertorum Schult.) have all shown that considerable 
variation exists with respect to each of the four seed-yield 
components, and inheritance studies based mainly on parent-
progeny tests have given indications that rapid response to 
selection is possible. Burton and DeVane (1953) in their 
investigations with tall fescue found, among the materials 
studied, greater room for improvement in seed productivity 
than in forage production. For seed yield they obtained a 
heritability value of 0.76, and calculated a possible gain 
of 162% from selection for seed yield, compared with only 
62-67% for forage production. However, they concluded that 
if selection pressure was exerted for the highest possible 
seed yield, it would only be acquired at the expense of some 
forage yield. Similarly, Heinrichs (1953) and Heinrichs et 
al. (1962), working with intermediate wheatgrass (Agropyron 
intermedium Beauv.), concluded that more rapid progress 
could be made in increasing seed yield than in increasing 
forage yield. Lawrence (1962), on the other hand, also 
working with intermediate wheatgrass, found a significant 
positive correlation between seed production and forage 
yield and concluded that selection for one would not likely 
reduce the other. On the contrary, Schaaf, Rogler and 
Lorenz (1962) found no significant positive correlation 
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between seed yield and forage production in crested wheat-
grass. 
Investigators, however, agree that seed set (seed 
fertility) is of prime importance in seed yield and that it 
is a component which has manifested a surprising degree of 
heritable variation in grasses. Lowe and Murphy (1955) 
reported a seed fertility of 2.6 to 75.8% in their study 
with bromegrass plants and, along with others (Knowles and 
Baenziger, 1962; Nielson and Kalton, 1959; Ross and Adams, 
1955), have indicated that seed yield could possibly be 
improved by selecting highly fertile plants. Raeber and 
Kalton (1956) found a range of 25.6 to 72.8% fertility in 
southern bromegrass with a positive parent-progeny correla-
tion of 0.68. Ross and Adams (1955) considered seed yields 
of bromegrass closely related to fertility. Fertility of 
plants was highly heritable and showed a high year-to-year 
correlation. Nielson and Kalton (1959) found fertility and 
panicle number to be the main components of seed yield in 
bromegrass with fertility showing high heritability. 
Knowles and Baenziger (1962) made a comprehensive study 
of fertility. They found that apical sections of inter-
mediate wheatgrass spikes showed a significantly lower 
fertility than adjacent sections of spikes and concluded 
that spikelets from the same parts of spikes should be used 
in all fertility determinations. 
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There are several ways to determine fertility. Trupp 
and Slinkard (1965) summarized three methods of fertility 
evaluation: (1) number or weight of seeds produced per 
inflorescence, (2) weight of seed produced per inflorescence 
expressed as a percent of the gross weight of inflorescence 
(seed set rating) and (3) percent of florets setting seed. 
Trupp and Slinkard (1965) compared method two with three in 
intermediate wheatgrass. Seedset rating was compared with 
the percent fertile basal florets as an alternative estimate 
of fertility. Seedset rating was determined as the weight 
of clean seed threshed from 10 randomly chosen spikes per 
plant divided by the unthreshed weight of those 10 spikes 
and expressed as a percentage. They found that seedset 
rating was remarkably similar to percent fertile basal 
florets in all respects except the time required for deter-
mination. Time required to determine percent fertile basal 
florets was three to four times that required to determine 
seedset rating. Therefore, they suggested that this time-
conserving seedset rating be substituted for the percent 
fertile basal florets method as a measure of fertility. 
The inheritance of fertility along with other seed 
yield components has also been discussed by many scientists. 
Bean (1972) evaluated tall fescue for seed production. He 
found broad-sense heritabilities of 0.51, 0.66 and 0.74 for 
floret fertility, seed weight per inflorescence and 1000-
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seed weight, respectively, and a lower value {0.28) for 
inflorescence number. He noted that the increased seed 
yield in his material was due to higher floret fertility and 
higher 1000-seed weight. Hovin and Hill {1965) obtained a 
value of 25% heritability for seed yield in their Lolium-
Festuca tri-specific hybrid derivatives. Subhanij (1974) 
observed medium to high heritability estimates for 100-seed 
weight, anthesis date, panicle number, and panicle length, 
and low heritable values for five panicle seed weight and 
seed yield of tall fescue in Oregon. He found that five 
panicle seed weight and panicle number were significantly 
correlated with seed yield, but obtained a nonsignificant 
association between panicle length and seed yield. These 
relationships suggest that higher yielding genotypes may be 
identified by observing only a few panicles per plant. 
Ibrahim (1980) measured morphological and seed yield charac-
teristics of 20 selected tall fescue parents and their self-
and open-pollinated progenies. He observed relatively high 
parent-progeny regression values for girth, panicle length, 
panicle gross weight, panicle seed weight, fertility index, 
and seed yield. He indicated that the characteristics most 
closely related to yield were girth and panicle seed weight. 
In an earlier study, Buckner et al. {1972) also found that 
total seed yield was positively correlated with percent 
fertile pollen, seeds per panicle and percent fertile flor-
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ets in tall fescue hybrid derivatives. Nguyen and Sleper 
(1983) reported high broad-sense heritability estimates 
(0.67 to 0.92) for maturity score, number of panicles, 
panicle length and seed yield, and lower values (0.19 to 
0.50) for 100-seed weight, seed weight per panicle and seeds 
per panicle. Buckner and Burrus (1983) evaluated Lolium-
Festuca hybrid derivatives for seed production and obtained 
a highly significant positive correlation coefficient (0.60) 
for association of parents with their F1 hybrids for seed 
yield. They indicated that seed yields from the hybrid 
derivatives compared favorably -to commercially available 
tall fescue cultivars. 
Rhizomatous Spreading 
Increased rhizomatous spreading may improve persistence 
and competitive ability of tall fescue in marginal areas and 
mixed swards. Regrettably, early descriptions of tall 
fescue made no mention of this important rhizomatous spread-
ing trait. In fact, Hitchcock (1950) specifically stated 
that rhizomes were absent in tall fescue. However, with the 
expansion of interest and knowledge on this species, some 
researchers have described the rhizomatous trait in tall 
fescue. 
Porter (1958) described the rhizomatous growth of tall 
fescue as characterized by the horizontal elongation of one 
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or more internodes of an underground stem before it breaks 
the surface of the ground. He discovered this type of plant 
as volunteers in a Kentucky bluegrass sod. He noted that 
the rhizomes of most of the plants examined had short inter-
nodes, but enough variation existed to indicate that selec-
tion for a more rapidly creeping type might be possible. 
Borrill et al. (1971) described tall fescue from north-
west Iberia as having a complex of characters associated 
with rhizomes, while Murray and Powell (1979) described 
existing tall fescue variants that have rhizomes as being 
"only weakly rhizomatous." Buckner (1985) described tall 
fescue as a perennial bunchgrass which may or may not have 
short rhizomes. Jernstedt and Bouton (1985) defined a 
rhizome as an underground stem originating from a lateral 
bud which: (a) grows horizontally and ruptures the sur-
rounding leaf sheath, (b) has long internodes and nodes with 
scale-like leaves, buds, and adventitious roots, and (c) 
terminates in a leafy shoot. A rhizome can be differentiat-
ed from a tiller in that a tiller arises from a bud that: 
(a) grows upward from the axil of the leaf sheath, (b) 
remains enclosed by the sheaths of subtending leaves, and 
(c) has short internodes and closely spaced nodes. These 
scientists identified rhizomatous tall fescue genotypes by 
counting the number of shoots emerging away ·from the main 
portion of the plant. They studied the anatomy of these and 
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of nonrhizomatous genotypes and concluded that tillers on 
both types were distinguishable from rhizomes by both their 
internal and external structures. A rhizome also should not 
be mistaken for a stolon in that the latter grows along the 
surface of the ground. Both rhizomes and stolons have the 
same functions: they are storage sites of reserve substanc-
es and vegetatively spread the plant into open spaces 
(D'Uva, Bouton and Brown, 1983). These investigators evalu-
ated tall fescue clones for spreading ability by measuring 
tiller number, rooted stern number (including both rhizomes 
and stolons), rooted stern length per tiller, and plant area. 
They found that all these traits were significantly corre-
lated at the 0.01 probability level and suggested selection 
based on plant area to increase the frequency of spreading. 
In a recent study, Bouton et al. (1989) found rhizoma-
tous tall fescue genotypes were more competitive and spread 
more than non- or weakly-rhizomatous clones when planted in 
berrnudagrass (Cynodon dactylon L.) swards. Although these 
rhizomatous genotypes were found to be infected with the 
endophyte Acrernoniurn coenophialurn (Morgan-Jones and Garns), 
it could not be readily determined if infection increased 
the expression of rhizomes. DeBattista et al. (1990) found 
no increase in rhizome production of endophyte-infected over 
endophyte-free genotypes and populations of tall fescue 
grown in the greenhouse. In another study, DeBattista and 
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Bouton (1990) reported that endophyte affected number of 
rhizomes differently in field and greenhouse conditions, and 
they concluded that the absence of an endophyte effect on 
rhizome production should not be extrapolated to all en-
vironmental conditions. They also concluded that greenhouse 
screening for rhizome number would have little significance 
for the field. 
In a more recent study entitled, "Field Screening for 
Rhizome Number in Tall Fescue," Bouton et al. (1992) found 
that number of rhizomes in an endophyte-free tall fescue 
germplasm was moderately heritable. They calculated broad~ 
sense heritability estimate of 0.76 for parents and a nar-
row-sense heritability estimate of 0.57 for their half-sib 
families on an entry mean basis. This test indicated suffi-
cient additive variance to ensure that the number of rhi-
zomes can be increased by selection. These investigators 
also noted that these heritabilities, coupled with tests 
showing no genotype x location interaction for the rhizome 
trait, indicate that this trait can be enhanced by recurrent 
selection at one location. 
Other Agronomic Traits 
Rust resistance 
Breeding tall fescue for rust resistance is a worth-
while, yet a very difficult undertaking. There are a large 
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number of fungal species causing rust; the species have a 
wide host range; and within each species there may be many 
pathogenic races. Agrios (1988) reported that there are 
about 4000 species of rust fungi. Most of these are very 
specialized parasites and attack only certain host genera or 
only certain varieties. Some are morphologically identical 
but attack different host genera. Examples of these special 
forms (formae specialis) include Puccinia graninis f. sp. 
tritici on wheat, £. graminis f. sp. hordei on barley, and 
£. graminis f. sp. festucae on fescue. Also, within each 
special form of a rust there are many so-called pathogenic 
(physiologic) races that attack only certain varieties 
within the species. Hence, breeding for rust resistance in 
tall fescue is a difficult undertaking. 
In spite of the intricacies of the rust fungi, very few 
have been reported on tall fescue. In fact, Chapman (1979) 
in a review of diseases and nematodes stated that crown rust 
(Puccinia coronata Cda) is the only significant rust of tall 
fescue. In earlier literature, Hardison (1945) observed 
tall fescue to be highly resistant to crown rust in Kentucky 
in September 1942. This finding was confirmed two years 
later by Kreitlow and Myers (1947) when they inoculated 
Alta, NY2659 and KY31 with crown rust. All varieties proved 
to be immune and highly resistant. Other species of rust 
reported on tall fescue but of minor importance (Dietz and 
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Hendrix, 1962; Hardison, 1945; Chapman, 1979) include stern 
rust, caused by Puccinia grarninis Pers. and stripe rust, 
caused by £. striiforrnis Westend. 
The development of distinct cultivars of tall fescue 
distributed into regions with different climatic conditions 
coupled with inherent variability of pathogenicity of the 
fungus have resulted in a wide range of susceptibility to 
crown rust (Chapman, 1979). Carlson and Doty (unpublished 
report, 1990) noted that rust was the predominant disease on 
Kenhy and Johnstone in September. In another study, Miller 
and Carlson (1982) emphasized stability of resistance in 
breeding for rust resistance in orchardgrass. They observed 
that rust reaction of some third-cycle selections differed 
from their reaction in the source nursery from which they 
were selected. One selection changed from highly resistant 
to highly susceptible. A shift in the prevalence of certain 
rust races was the likely explanation for the changes in 
rust reaction. Therefore, they suggested that a broad-based 
gerrnplasrn source be used to start a recurrent selection 
program for rust resistance to have as much genetic diver-
sity for resistance as possible. 
According to Welty and Barker (1992), stern rust, caused 
by Puccinia grarninis subsp. graminicola z. Urban, was found 
for the first time on tall fescue grown for seed in Oregon 
in 1989. Welty and Barker (1990) evaluated 20 cultivars of 
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tall fescue as 5- and 10-wk-old seedlings in controlled 
environments for resistance to stern rust. No cultivars were 
resistant to stern rust, but individual plants were found 
with no or few small uredinia (Uredia) after both inocu-
lations, and these plants were considered resistant. In 
their recent study, Welty and Barker (1992) evaluated ef-
fects of incubation temperature and time on the latent 
period (the period between the time a host is infected with 
a pathogen to the time of symptom expression) of stern rust 
in five cultivars of tall fescue. The latent period was 
considered to be the number of days from inoculation to 
urediospore production. They found that some cultivars, for 
example, Fawn and KY31, develop rust faster than others, 
like Mesa and Bonanza, depending on the temperature. They 
therefore suggested that when selecting for resistance to 
stern rust within tall fescue cultivars or other sources of 
gerrnplasrn, selection should be done at high enough incuba-
tion temperatures to avoid falsely identifying plants as 
resistant when in actuality they are not, because low temp-
erature prolonged the latent period. For stern rust resis-
tance in tall fescue, they proposed that selection in the 
greenhouse should be done at an incubation temperature 
between 18 and 27oc. They noted that further studies are 
needed to compare rust reactions of tall fescue seedlings 
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grown in controlled-temperature environments with mature 
plants of the same genotype grown in the field. 
In a botanical review of disease resistance in grasses, 
Braverman (1986) cited numerous reports of the resistance of 
tall fescue to several Puccinia spp. and varieties. One 
report mentioned that resistance to ~ graminis varied with 
the geographical location of the ecotypes. DeAraujo et al. 
(1983) reported seventeen plant introductions from 11 dif-
ferent countries to be resistant to stem rust. 
Effect of rust on winterhardiness No literature on 
effects of rust on winter survival in tall fescue was found. 
However, such reports abound on other crops. Crown rust has 
been reported as having a deleterious effect on the ability 
of fall-planted oats to survive severe winter weather. 
Murphy (1939) showed that infection reduced the cold harden-
ing of juvenile oat plants held at -7oc. The loss in cold 
resistance became greater as severity of crown rust in-
creased. The hardiness of 21 strains with infection per-
centages ranging from 20 to 80%, was 13 to 68% lower than 
rust-free plants. Furthermore, lengthening the time of 
exposure to rust increased the sensitivity to cold damage 
that resulted from infection. Other research works (Murphy 
1935; Fleischmann and McKenzie, 1965) have shown that even 
heavy crown rust occurring at a late stage in the develop-
ment of the plant caused no significant winter damage. 
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Field observations have confirmed the relationship 
between crown rust susceptibility and winter injury. Rosen 
et al. (1942) observed that greater winter injury occurred 
in sections of nurseries where crown rust had been heavy 
than in sections where the rust had been light. Also, oat 
strains with crown rust resistance showed less winter damage 
than susceptible strains. 
Myers and Chilton (1941) found a correlation between 
winterhardiness and rust resistance in timothy (Phleum 
pratense L.) clones but not in orchardgrass (Dactylis glom-
erata L.). Schultz (1941) found great variation in the win-
terhardiness of orchardgrass strains. According to this 
researcher, 
No correlation was found between winterhardiness 
in the field and cold resistance in the freezing 
chamber. . . . Under Minnesota conditions yield 
was positively and significantly correlated with 
winterhardiness, plant height, and number of culms 
in the first crop, but negatively and significant-
ly correlated with ... percentage rust infec-
tion, and number of culms in the second crop. 
(Schultz, 1941, pp. 555-557) 
Stem rust has also been reported as a causative agent 
for severe winter damage to wheat and other agronomic crops. 
Agrios (1988) in his discussion of diseases caused by Basid-
iomycetes, noted the following: 
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The stem rust fungus attacks all the aboveground 
parts of the wheat plant and causes losses by 
reducing foliage and root development and the 
yield and quality of grain. Infected plants usu-
ally produce fewer tillers, set fewer seeds per 
head, and the kernels are smaller in size. 
Under extreme situations, heavily infected plants 
may die. Heavy seedling infection of winter wheat 
may weaken the plants and make them susceptible to 
winter injury and to attack by other pathogens. 
The amount of losses caused by stem rust may vary 
from slight to complete destruction of wheat 
fields over large areas, sometimes encompassing 
several states. (Agrios, 1988, p. 456) 
The author further noted that similar rusts affect other 
cultivated cereals and most wild grass genera and species. 
Winterhardiness 
The ability to survive during severe winters is a 
characteristic of great importance in perennial pasture 
grasses. However, information on this trait in tall fescue 
remains scarce. Of the 1072 references cited from a litera-
ture search on fescue or Festuca arundinacea in AGRICOLA 
(1984-12/91) at the Iowa State University Library, none was 
directly related to this subject. In an earlier report, 
Burns and Chamblee (1979) also found very limited informa-
tion on winter survival. The few literature cited, though, 
indicated that tall fescue is subject to considerable winter 
injury, particularly in the North Central region of the 
United states despite being well adapted in those areas. 
One report showed tall fescue to be less winterhardy than 
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orchardgrass. Another report, according to Burns and 
Chamblee (1979), noted severe winter injury to tall fescue 
in a space-planting at Arlington, Wisconsin. Winter surviv-
al for tall fescue, bromegrass and orchardgrass averaged 
40%, 100% and 5%, respectively. This is in agreement with 
the findings of Moyer and Seamonds (1975) who reported tall 
fescue to be more winterhardy than orchardgrass. 
Jung and Kocher (1974) studied the effect of applied 
nitrogen and clipping treatments on winter survival of 
perennial cool-season grasses at Rock Springs, Pennsylvania. 
Thirty-nine perennial grasses, including five tall fescue 
cultivars, were fertilized in spring with nitrogen levels 
ranging from 0 to 240 Kg N/ha. Two different clipping 
managements were imposed at each nitrogen level. One man-
agement consisted of four harvests per season at the vegeta-
tive stage; the other management consisted of taking the 
first cut after head emergence in spring and two subsequent 
cuts in late August and early October. There were large 
differences in the amount of winter injury in the five tall 
fescue cultivars. No winter injury was observed in Fawn, 
KY31, and 'Alta' tall fescue when no nitrogen was applied; 
1.0% for 'Kenwell' and 3.2% for Kenmont. Winter injury 
increased when rates of nitrogen increased from 0 to 240 
kgjha. The most winter injury was observed at 120 kg N/ha. 
At 120 kg Njha these five cultivars showed varying degrees 
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of winter damage ranging from 27.5 for Fawn to 78.8 % for 
Kenmont. These investigators further stated that clipping 
also differentially affected the winter survival of the 
grasses and its effect was nearly as great as that due to 
nitrogen fertilizer. They suggested that, when testing new 
cultivars, the different reactions among cultivars of tall 
fescue and other grasses to environmental stresses should 
receive more attention. 
Tiller density 
Tiller density is an important growth component in the 
production of perennial grass species such as tall fescue. 
There is a vast amount of information on this subject in the 
literature. Most of the discussions in these references 
center around factors that influence tiller growth and 
development, particularly in tall fescue. 
Robson (1968b) studied the changing tiller population 
of spaced plants of 8.170 tall fescue. He found that most 
individual tillers live less than one year but may be very 
short lived to biennial, while the plant as a whole is 
perennial. He observed that tiller number increased in late 
spring and again in the fall, while many small tillers die 
during spring flowering time due to competition for nutri-
ents between flowering tillers and the small new tillers. 
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Templeton et al. (1961) studied the effects of tempera-
ture and light on growth and development of tall fescue. 
They noted that tiller development was affected by the 
interactions of photoperiod with temperature, plant source 
or genetic complement, and age of the plant; and also by the 
interactions of temperature with age of the plant and dura-
tion of treatment. These authors found that tiller number 
increased rapidly in early spring while Lopez, Matches, and 
Baldridge (1967), on the other hand, recorded an increase in 
tiller number from June to July, with an increase in bud 
number from June to September. Zarrough et al. (1983b) 
reported that tiller production continues throughout the 
growing season, is highest in spring and fall, and that a 
high tiller death rate in the summer can cause a net loss in 
tiller number. 
The relationship of carbohydrate reserves in grass 
plants with tiller and root development has been studied by 
many scientists. Ward and Blaser (1961) found that in-
creases in leaf area or carbohydrate reserves in orchard-
grass (Dactylis glomerata L.) stimulates tillering. Brown 
and Blaser (1965) determined that slow top growth during 
cool temperatures allows accumulation of carbohydrates in 
the stem and that these carbohydrate reserves would then be 
available for tiller growth. Auda et al. (1966) looked at 
tillering and carbohydrate content in orchardgrass. They 
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found that tillering increased when there was more carbo-
hydrate available in stubble bases. In a more recent refer-
ence, Anderson et al. (1989), reported that tiller develop-
ment appeared to be unrelated to total nonstructural carbo-
hydrate or to date of first harvest when harvested between 
vegetative and heading stages in switchgrass (Panicum vir-
gatum L.). They suggested lengthy regrowth periods follow-
ing severe defoliation to enhance stand maintenance and 
plant vigor. 
Robson (1968a) compared British and North African 
varieties of tall fescue for tiller production. He found 
that when substrates are in short supply, the above ground 
parts of the plant have priority over buds. 
Booysen and Nelson (1975) studied leaf area and carbo-
hydrate reserves in tall fescue regrowth and concluded that 
leaf area contributed more to plant growth than did ·water 
soluble carbohydrate; however, both were important for new 
tiller formation. 
Soil fertility rates can also affect tillering. Wein-
mann (1948) stated that heavy nitrogen fertilization in-
creases top growth at the expense of roots and rhizomes, and 
McKee et al. (1967) found that very high rates of nitrogen 
reduced yield and greatly thinned stands of 'KY31' when cut 
at bloom stage, probably due to low carbohydrate reserves, 
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lack of leaf area, or a sudden temperature increase at the 
stem bases. 
Many researchers have studied the effects of clipping 
on tall fescue. Wolf et al. (1979) stated that canopy and 
root growth are interdependent, and that factors favoring 
top growth may reduce root growth. They reported that 
infrequent cutting causes deeper root growth, while cool 
temperatures reduce cell division and expansion of tops so 
that more metabolites are available for root, tiller, and 
rhizome growth. Matches (1966) found that 'KY31' plants had 
increased tillering when stubble height was increased from 
2.5 to 10 em, and stated that leaf area and reserve carbo-
hydrates must be sufficient for maintenance of satisfactory 
stands. Auda et al. (1966) found that orchardgrass tillered 
more when cut high (15 em) compared to cutting at ground 
level. Hart et al. (1971) studied effects of cutting man-
agement on forage yield and tiller densities of tall fescue 
and orchardgrass and found that shorter stubble (5 em vs. 10 
or 20 em) and more frequent cutting increased tiller number 
but decreased the yield and health of the stand. Zarrough 
et al. (1983a) found that raising the cutting height from 5 
to 10 em increased the residual leaf area index (LAI) 2.6 
times and increased total yield up to 25 % in plants with 
high tillering capacity. Laude and Fox (1982) studied 
closely clipped Russian wildrye (Elymus canadensis L.) and 
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tall fescue under vegetative conditions. They reported that 
increasingly closer clipping stimulated tillering in Russian 
wildrye and depressed tillering in tall fescue. Stringer et 
al. (1981) studied summer regrowth of tall fescue. They 
determined that frequent cutting provided higher vegetative 
tiller density, and early spring cuts increased stubble LAI 
and number of vegetative tillers. 
Research has shown that the apical dominance phenomenon 
also has control over tiller and rhizome formation. Yeh et 
al. (1976) found that high temperatures favored the accumu-
lation of endogenous auxin in stern bases, and this appeared 
related to inhibition of tiller initiation in early summer. 
Low temperatures favored accumulation of auxin in shoots, 
and this appeared related to active tiller development. 
Lopez et al. (1967) found little or no bud or tiller devel-
opment in fall when tall fescue was never cut, and ascribed 
this to suppression by endogenous growth regulators in the 
older leaves. Hickey and Ensign (1983) stated that tiller 
apices control the upturning of rhizomes, so that the re-
moval of the tiller reduces its apical control of the rhi-
zome. They found that increased tiller production was 
associated with decreased rhizome weights in Kentucky blue-
grass. 
Competition is another factor that affects the growth 
and development of tall fescue whether in a rnonoculture, or 
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in a mixed stand with other crop species, or in a weedy 
field. Nelson et al. (1977) studied the mechanisms of 
canopy development of tall fescue and recommended growing 
plants under low competition so that they have the most 
opportunity to express their full genetic potential. Si-
monds et al. (1973) stated that a plant may express its 
maximum genetic potential for tillering when grown at a low 
density in swards. Nelson et al. (1977) showed that under 
conditions of low plant competition, number of tillers/plant 
had a larger influence ·than yield/tiller in determining 
vegetative yield/plant. These authors noted, however, that 
these responses are minimized under sward conditions because 
tiller density tends to become stabilized over time and the 
important factor increasing vegetative yield in swards 
becomes yield/tiller. Zarrough et al. (1983a) found that 
under conditions of low competition, high-leaf area expan-
sion rate genotypes had fewer tillers per plant than low-
leaf area expansion rate tall fescue genotypes, but higher 
yield per tiller. Similarly, Nelson et al. (1985) found 
that high leaf area expansion populations of tall fescue had 
a lower vegetative and reproductive tiller density than the 
low leaf area expansion populations, a factor to consider in 
seed production. Nelson et al. (1985, 1989) working with 
tall fescue genotypes selected for high and low leaf area 
expansion rate, noted that populations selected for high 
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leaf elongation rate had longer and wider leaf blades and 
lower tiller density in vegetative swards than those select-
ed for slow leaf elongation rate. In an earlier report, 
Nelson and Sleper (1983) noted that selection for high leaf-
area expansion rate increased both tiller density and weight 
per tiller by about 20%. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
History of Genetic Materials 
The tall fescue germplasm used in this study largely 
traces back maternally to five selections with long rhizomes 
from a Portuguese accession. Work with this material dates 
back to 1957 when I. T. carlson of the Agronomy Department, 
Iowa State University, Ames, was at North Carolina State 
University. In an experiment involving 20 plants of Acces-
sion 5054 from Portugal, he observed that five plants (13-1, 
13-8, 59-3, 59-4, and 59-8) had rhizomatous spreading abili-
ty but they were relatively nonvigorous. To determine 
whether this spreading ability could be combined with good 
vigor and persistence, the five plants selected in 1959 were 
crossed with seven more vigorous and persistent selections 
of tall fescue (Table 1). 
Table 1. Origin of seven selections that were crossed with 
selections from Portuguese accession 
Selection # Accession # source 
45-7 5038 Spain 
55-1 5505 Kentucky 31 
58-1 5523 Tennessee SYN-1 
1055-1 Vf-7 Georgia 3 
1058-3 Vf-10 Georgia 6 
1065-3 Vf-17 Georgia 13 
1069-5 Vf-1 Oregon 217 
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In 1963, the F1 's, the parent clones, and s1 progenies 
of the parents were evaluated in a space-planted nursery at 
the Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center 
near Ames, Iowa. Forty-two of 226 F1 plants with the best 
spreading ability and winter survival were selected and 
established in polycross nurseries to obtain seed for proge-
ny tests. Seed set, however, was extremely poor because the 
F1 's were almost completely male sterile as noted by Tom 
Devine (I. T. Carlson, personal communication), who observed 
irregular chromosome behavior in an F1 plant in 1966. 
Later, in the winter of 1966-67, Devine determined percent 
(%) fertile pollen for parents and some F1 's (Table 2). 
Devine's observation showed that the F1 's were almost com-
pletely male sterile. For instance, six F1 plants averaged 
only 1% fertile pollen whereas their parents averaged 83%. 
Table 2. Percentage fertile pollen for parents and six F1 plants determined in the winter of 1966-67 
9.:-0 Fertile 9.:-0 Fertile 
Parent Pollen F1 Plants Pollen 
13-8 80.7 5-35 0 
45-7 90.6 5-37 0 
55-1 84.3 5-42 0.3 
58-1 82.7 6-3 1.2 
1055-1 92.7 6-9 1.8 
1058-3 95.6 6-10 2.4 
1065-3 62.9 
1069-5 76.9 
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In 1968, the 42 F1 clones were established in a top-
cross nursery with KY31 as the male parent. Six F1 plants 
involving 1055-1 were also backcrossed to 1055-1 in a second 
nursery. Seed set in both nurseries was meager but suf-
ficient to establish evaluation trials. A progeny test 
consisting of 51 entries was conducted in 1976 and 1977. 
The entries included 36 of the 42 topcross progenies, six 
backcross progenies, one open-pollination progeny from 13-8 
(a selection from the Portuguese introduction), four con-
trol-crosses among the original parents selected for vigor 
and persistence, and four check varieties. Results from 
this test indicated that topcross and backcross progenies of 
F1 plants as a group were superior to the check cultivars in 
rhizomatous spreading, but they were inferior in winter 
survival (Diesburg, 1980). 
After Diesburg's research in 1980, effort to improve 
this rhizomatous material was broadened to incorporate other 
desirable traits. Sixty-one plants were selected from Dies-
burg's experiment for clonal and polycross progeny testing. 
The selections consisted of 46 plants selected mainly for 
rhizomatous spreading ability from the topcross and back-
cross progenies, 13 plants selected mainly for tiller densi-
ty from two control crosses, and one plant each from the 
cultivars Kentucky 31 and Fawn. The plants also were se-
lected for winter survival. Selection was based on individ-
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ual plant performance over three years. When compared with 
the check cultivar Kentucky 31, results indicated that the 
61 progenies, as a group, were superior in rhizomatous 
spreading in 1983 and tiller density, similar in spring 
recovery and rust resistance, and much inferior in seed set 
as determined by seed yield per panicle and fertility index 
(Carlson and Hurst, 1989). Progenies of the 46 selections 
from the topcross and backcross progenies were the best 
group in spreading ability, but the poorest group in seed. 
yield per panicle and fertility index. 
Sixty-five plants were selected from this progeny test 
mainly for rhizomatous spreading and winter survival. Some 
attention was given to tiller density and rust resistance in 
selection of about two-thirds of the 65 parents. Fifty-
seven of the 65 parent clones are third-cycle selections 
that trace back maternally to the selections with long 
rhizomes from the Portuguese accession. The other eight 
selections trace back maternally to two control crosses 
evaluated by Diesburg. 
All 65 selections were brought into the greenhouse on 
November 20, 1984, for propagation and establishment in a 
crossing block at the Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering 
Research Center near Ames, Iowa, in May 1985. Seed was 
harvested in 1986. Two synthetics were formed from this 
seed. The first was formed from polycross seed of 15 plants 
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selected on the basis of clonal performance in the crossing 
block for superior rhizomatous spreading, rust resistance, 
and winterhardiness. The seed cornposited from these 15 
selections was designated as TF-1. The second synthetic, 
designated TF-2, was formed from seed of the 64 clones that 
produced seed in the crossing block. A polycross seed lot 
also was formed for 14 of 15 maternal parents of TF-1. No 
seed was available for the other maternal parent of TF-1. 
It should be emphasized that all the seed for the polycross 
progenies, TF-1 and TF-2 carne from the same crossing block. 
Hence, the male parentage of the 14 polycross progenies and 
TF-1 could have been all 64 clones included in the crossing 
block. The polycross progenies, TF-1 and TF-2 were of prime 
interest in my research. 
Experimental Procedures 
The 14 polycross progenies, TF-1 and TF-2 were evaluat-
ed in comparison with the old cultivar Kentucky 31 and a 
turf-type cultivar Houndog in a space-planted experiment at 
the Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center in 
1990 and 1991. This center is located 42°2' N latitude and 
93°33' W longitude, 14 kilometers west of Ames, Iowa. 
Three clonal lines were included to estimate environ-
mental variation. These clonal lines were maternal parents 
of three of the polycross progenies. Endophyte-free and 
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endophyte-infected versions of Kentucky 31 obtained in 1987 
from Paul Burrus at the University of Kentucky were in-
cluded. 
All entries, except the clonal lines, were started from 
seed in flats in the greenhouse on March 1, 1990. Three 
weeks later, on March 21, 1990, 50 seedlings of each entry, 
1 through 27, were transplanted from flats into 4.4 ern peat 
moss pots. Later, on April 3, 1990, three clones (CL-1-38-
7, CL-2-46-9 and CL-4-25-6) were brought from a clonal 
maintenance nursery in the field and 48 rarnets of each clone 
were planted in 7.6 ern peat moss pots in the greenhouse. 
Plants were watered regularly, usually during the early 
morning hours, to maintain adequate soil moisture under 
greenhouse conditions. On April 24, 1990, when both seed-
lings and clones were well established, all plants were 
clipped to a height of 3.5 ern and transplanted to the field. 
The soil type was mainly Webster silty clay loam (fine-
loamy, mixed, mesic Typic Haploquolls). 
The experimental design was a randomized complete block 
with four replications. The total number of entries per 
replicate was brought to 30 by repeating certain entries. 
TF-1 and TF-2 were each entered four times, and the endo-
phyte-free and -infected versions of KY31 were each entered 
twice. A plot consisted of a single row of 10 plants spaced 
76 ern apart within and between rows. A total of 1,200 
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plants (excluding borders) were planted. A single border 
row of 144 plants was planted around the experiment. Weeds 
were controlled mainly by hand-hoeing in order to avoid 
damage to young up-turning rhizomes. Also, plants were 
clipped from time to time as needed to prevent seed forma-
tion. Nitrogen fertilizer, in the form of ammonium nitrate 
(NH4No3 ), was applied once on April 3, 1991, at the rate of 
74 kgjha. 
Data were collected on each individual plant as fol-
lows: 
Rust rating: Plants were visually rated on October 1, 1990, 
and on August 14, 1991, on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 = least 
rust infection (very few or no pustules), 3 =50% leaf area 
affected, and 5 =most rust (90-100% leaf area affected). 
Spring recovery: Plants scored on a scale of 1 to 9 on 
April 16, 1991, with 1 = best (most growth, no signs of 
winter injury), 5 =intermediate in vigor and winter kill, 8 
= very little growth, plant barely alive, and 9 = completely 
dead. 
Heading date: Started recording heading date on May 22, 
1991, as the number of days after April 30, 1991, when three 
panicles were fully emerged from the boot (i.e., basal node 
of panicle was visible). 
Panicle rating: Plants were rated on a scale of 1 to 5 on 
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June 17, 1991, with 1 =fewest panicles, 3 
and 5 = most panicles. 
intermediate, 
Tiller density: This trait was scored on a scale of 1 to 5 
on August 23, 1991, with 1 =dense to 5 = sparse tillering 
based on tillers per unit live-plant area. 
Rhizomatous spread: This trait was measured with a cloth 
tape as the circumference of the base of the plant in centi-
meters. All up-turning rhizomes were included within this 
measurement (Figure 1). 
Seed production characteristics were determined in the 
following manner. At maturity, during late June and early 
July 1991, five panicles were harvested from each plant with 
a pair of scissors a few centimeters below the basal node, 
allowed to air dry, and then taken to the laboratory for 
further evaluation. A plant was considered ready to harvest 
when both rachis and rachilla of at least 75% of its pan-
icles were completely tan or brown. Traits determined in 
the laboratory include the following: 
Panicle length: This was the average length in em of the 
five randomly chosen panicles of each plant measured from 
the basal node of the inflorescence to the tip. 
Unthreshed panicle weight: Consisted of 1) seed, 2) inert 
materials such as (a) empty florets, (b) stemmy materials 
(rachis, rachilla), (c) chaff (glumes, lemma, palea, etc.), 
and 3) ergot (discarded before weighing). Excess stem of 
B. 
Figure 1. 
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(A) Method of measuring the circumference at 
the base of a tall fescue plant. (B) Rhizomes 
of a tall fescue plant showing young tillers at 
nodes. 
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each panicle was cut off just below the basal node before 
weighing in grams. 
Clean seed weight: The five panicles of each plant were 
hand threshed, the seed was cleaned with a forced air blower 
and weighted in grams. 
Fertility index: Percent seed set is determined most ac-
curately as the ratio of number of florets with caryopsis to 
the total number of florets per panicle multiplied by one 
hundred (I. T. Carlson, per. comm.). However, because of 
the tediousness and time-consuming nature of the process, 
another method, fertility index which is much faster and yet 
gives a good estimate of seed set, was used. This estimate 
was derived by use of the formula presented by Raeber and 
Kalton (1956): 
Fertility 
index (%) = 
Weight of clean seed per five panicles x 100 
Weight of five unthreshed panicles 
Data Analysis 
Analyses of variance were computed for all field and 
laboratory determinations on plot means using the general-
ized linear model procedure of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, 
NC). Using mixed model, all effects were considered fixed 
except replications which were considered random (Steel and 
Torrie, 1980). Therefore, the mathematical model or equa-
tion for any plot mean may be written: 
X .. = ~ + R. + T. + € •. lJ 1 J lJ 
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where X. . = the mean of the j th treatment (entry) in the i th 
1] 
replicate of a randomized complete block design, 
J.l. = the general mean 
R. effect of the .th replicate = 1 
1 
i = 1 I 2 I • • • I 4 I 
T. effect of the .th treatment (entry) = J J 
j = 1 I 2 I 3 I • • • I 30, 
E ' , = the experimental error. 
1] 
Mean square expectations are given in Table 3. 
Table 3. Mean square expectations for analysis of variance 
of 14 polycross progenies, two third-cycle syn-
thetics, KY31, three clonal lines and Houndog tall 
fescue 
Source of Variation 
Replications (R) 
Treatments (T) 
Error 
df 
r-1 
t-1 
(r-1)(t-1) 
Expectations of 
mean square 
0 2 + to 2 
€2 R2 
0 + r2:T /(t-1) 
€2 
0 
E 
The general analysis of variance breakdown for each 
trait showing sources of variation and degrees of freedom is 
presented in Table 4. The treatments (entries) degrees of 
freedom were subdivided into a set of pertinent orthogonal 
comparisons. The experimental error was used to test all 
sources of variation. 
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Table 4. General analysis of variance on plot means for 
data collected on 14 polycross progenies (PC), TF-
1, TF-2, KY31, Houndog, and three clones near 
Ames, Iowa 
degrees of 
Source of variation 
Replications (R) 
Entries a(E) 
Groups 
(r-1) 
(e-1) 
C1: (PC + TF-1 + TF-2 + KY31 + Houndog) 
C2: 
C3: 
C4: 
vs. clones 
(PC + TF-1 + TF-2 + KY31) vs. Houndog 
(PC + TF-1 + TF-2) vs. KY31 
(PC + TF-1) vs. TF-2 
C5: (PC) vs. (TF-1) 
C6: (KY31-EF) vs. (KY31-EI) 
Entriesjgroups 
freedom 
3 
29 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Group 1: Among po1ycross progenies 
Group 2: Among entries of TF-1 
Group 3: Among entries of TF-2 b 
Group 4: Among entries· of KY31-EFb 
Group 5: Among entries of KY31-EI 
Group 7: Among clonal lines 
13 
Error (r-1)(t-1) 87 
aC1-C6 refer to Contrast 1 to Contrast 6. 
bTwo versions of Kentucky 31 were used: the endophyte 
free (KY31-EF) and endophyte infected (KY31-EI). 
Within-plot variances were calculated for studying 
trends in genotypic variance. The assumption was made that 
3 
3 
1 
1 
2 
variation within plots of the three check clones was entire-
ly environmental. It was also assumed that variation within 
plots of other entries consisted of plant-to-plant genotypic 
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variation plus environmental variation equal to that within 
plots of check clones. The mathematical formulation is as 
follows: 
2 2 Total genotypic variance (G) = o- - o-p c 
where o- 2 is the pooled variance of entries started from p 
seed, and o- 2 is the pooled variance of the three check c 
clones. 
Broad-sense heritability (H) among plants within plots 
was calculated for each trait based on the same assumptions. 
The formula used was: 
G 
H(%) = (G + E) x 100 
where G is the genotypic variance and (G + E) is the pheno-
typic variance, which is the same as the pooled variance of 
entry started from seed. Variances within groups also were 
calculated by dividing the pooled sum of squares for each 
group by its corresponding pooled degrees of freedom. 
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RESULTS 
Analyses of Plot Means 
Analyses of variance of plot means including a subdivi-
sion of entries into groups and entries within groups are 
presented in Table 5. Entry means are shown in Table 6. 
Table 7 summarizes group means and significance of compari-
sons among groups. Significant differences were found among 
all 30 entries and among the seven groups of entries indi-
cating the presence of genetic variation for all traits. 
Pertinent group comparisons 
Contrast 3 (Table 5) was of prime importance in my 
research. This contrast indicates progress from largely a 
third cycle of individual plant selection for rhi zomatous 
spreading, winterhardiness, tiller density, and rust resis-
tance compared with KY31, which was used because a base 
population was unavailable. When compared with the check 
cultivar KY31, the polycross progenies, TF-1 and TF-2, as a 
group, were superior to KY31 in rust resistance, tiller 
density and rhizomatous spreading, but inferior i n winter-
hardiness, panicle number, seed yield per panicle, and seed 
set as determined by fertility index (Table 7). KY31 had 
longer panicles than the synthetics and polycross progenies. 
Although tests of significance were not made, compari-
sons of polycross progenies, TF-1 and TF-2, as a group, with 
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Table 5. Analyses of variance of plot means for all traits 
including a subdivision of entries into groups and 
entries within groups 
Source of 
Variation 
REPLICATIONS 
df 
3 
ENTRIESa 29 
Groups 6 
C1: (PC + TF-1 + TF-2 + 
vs. Clones 1 
C2: (PC + TF-1 + TF-2 + 
vs. Houndog 1 
C3: (PC + TF-1 + TF-2) 
vs. KY31 1 
C4: (PC + TF-1) 
vs. TF-2 1 
C5: (PC) vs. TF-1) 1 
C6: (KY31-EF) 
vs. (KY31-EI) 1 
ENTRIES/Groups 23 
Group 1: Among polycross 
progenies (PC) 13 
Group 2 : Among entries 
of TF-1 3 
Group 3: Among entries 
of TF-2 3 
Group 4: Among entries 
of KY31-EF 1 
Mean Squares 
Rust Rating 
10-1-90 8-14-91 
0.617** 0.0394 
Spring 
Recovery 
4-16-91 
3.961** 
0 . 286** 0.2323** 0.647** 
0 . 694** 0.5437** 0.758** 
KY31 + Houndog) 
3.657** 2.8874** 1.769** 
KY31) 
0.045 0.0072 0.367 
0.340* 0.3777** 1.792** 
0.002 
0.012 
0.298 
0.179** 
0.301** 
0.007 
0.014 
0.045 
0.0133 
0.0431 
0.0189 
0.1511** 
0.2485** 
0.0256 
0.0472 
0.0003 
0.026 
0.434 
0.090 
0.618** 
0.932** 
0.413 
0.256 
0.005 
Heading 
Date 
1991 
3.667** 
7.183** 
2.223* 
3.467* 
1.901 
2.646 
0.313 
4.063* 
0.063 
8.477** 
12.968** 
2.750* 
0.050 
0.000 
Group 5: Among entries of 
KY31-EI 1 0. 014 . 0.0200 0.011 1.125 
Group 7: Among 
clonal lines 2 0.049 0.0027 0.036 7.750** 
ERROR 87 0.056 0.0466 0.190 0 . 845 
aCl-C6 refers to Contrast 1 through Contrast 6. 
*,**Significant at the 5% and 1% levels of probability, 
respectively. 
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Mean Squares 
Panicle Tiller Rhizqmatous Panicle Seed Yield Fertility 
Number Density Spreading Length Per Panicle Index 
6-17-91 8-23-91 10-8-91 1991 1991 1991 
0.751** 0.693** 18.92 3.845* 0.0100* 0.0092* 
0.147** 0.307** 327.32** 8.997** 0.0245** 0.0366** 
0.145* 0.610** 1063.26** 7.125** 0.0971** 0.0942** 
0.069 0.404** 1599.76** 0.247 0.0712** 0.0227** 
0.136 0.212* 491.86** 6.670* 0.0196** 0.0387** 
0.355* 3.256** 4734.04** 35.178** 0.4759** 0.4503** 
0.012 0.001 2.46 3.861 0.0021 0.0002 
0.120 0.089 144.01 0.005 0.0028 0.0002 
0.055 0.131 110.25 0.032 0.0012 0.0002 
0.147* 0.228** 135.34** 9.486** 0.0055* 0.0215** 
0.126* 0.178** 82.61* 9.601** 0.0079** 0.0150** 
0.120 0.058 73.73 0.093 0.0006 0.0011 
0.219* 0.116 15.23 0.185 0.0005 0.0032 
0.005 0.090 220.50* 0.370 0.0002 0.0005 
0.008 0.061 18.00 0.088 0.0018 0.0008 
0.364** 1.130** 766.75** 46.033** 0.0097* 0.1433** 
0.052 0.053 40.52 1.017 0.0018 0.0026 
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Table 6. Mean performance of 14 polycross progenies (PC), 2 
third-cycle synthetics (TF-1, TF-2) and 3 clonal 
lines in comparison with KY31 and Houndog tall 
fescue near Ames, Iowa 
Entry 
# 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Material 
PC-1-53-7 
PC-1-54-7 
PC-1-3-7 
PC-4-25-6 
PC-4-45-5 
PC-3-51-1 
PC-4-41-5 
PC-1-38-7 
PC-2-46-9 
PC-3-7-8 
Rust Ratinga 
10-1-90 
2.49 
2.89 
2.20 
2.14 
2.68 
2.32 
2.29 
2.02 
2.34 
2.73 
8-14-91 
2.90 
3.11 
3.06 
2.71 
3.01 
2.88 
2.86 
2.41 
2.56 
3.04 
Spring 
Recoveryb 
4-16-91 
4.05 
5.09 
4.56 
4.54 
4.36 
3.88 
3.93 
3.79 
3.79 
4.50 
Heading 
Datec 
1991 
26.50 
28.75 
30.00 
29.25 
28.50 
27.25 
26.75 
27.00 
26.75 
27.50 
*LSD between any polycross progeny and the average of 
the four KY31 entries (a= 0.05). 
aRated from 1 = least rust infection to 5 = most rust 
(90-100% leaf area affected). 
b Rated from 1 = most regrowth to 8 = least regrowth and 
9 = completely dead. 
cDays after April 30, 1991. 
~ated from 1 = fewest to 5 = most panicles. 
eRated from 1 = most dense to 5 = most sparse tiller-
ing, based on tillers per unit plant area. 
fcircumference of plant at the soil surface measured in 
centimeters. 
gAverage length of five panicles measured in centime-
ters from basal node to the tip of each panicle. 
hAn estimate of seed set. 
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Trait 
Panicle Tiller Rhizomatous Panicle Seed Yield Fertility 
Number d Densitye d ' f Lengthg Panicle Indexh Sprea 1ng per 
6-17-91 8-23-91 10-8-91 1991 1991 1991 
--------ern-------- -----g---- -----%-----
3.97 1. 77 114.50 20.06 0.30 58 
3.76 1. 93 103.75 19.60 0.22 47 
3.83 1. 76 116.75 22.28 0.19 39 
4.06 1. 74 116.25 21.80 0.27 50 
3.86 1.90 104.25 22.36 0.29 48 
4.10 1.65 115.00 18.94 0.20 51 
4.41 1.66 111.25 .21. 98 0.28 53 
4.10 1.48 114.50 20.18 0.23 50 
4.09 1. 55 114.75 18.46 0.26 62 
3.90 1. 99 108.50 20.22 0.27 57 
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Table 6. Continued 
Rust Rating a Spring Heading 
Entry ----------------- Recoveryb Datec 
# Material 10-1-90 8-14-91 4-16-91 1991 
11 PC-3-17-7 1.99 2.61 4.08 30.25 
12 PC-3-10-1 2.44 2.53 3.46 31.50 
13 PC-2-56-3 2.46 3.02 4.63 25.50 
14 PC-2-22-7 2.04 2.41 3.40 25.75 
15 TF-1 2.36 2.73 3.71 26.25 
16 TF-1 2.35 2.63 3.66 27.25 
17 TF-1 3.34 2.80 4.15 28.00 
18 TF-1 2.27 2.79 4.31 28.00 
19 TF-2 2.34 2.81 3.65 27.50 
20 TF-2 2.40 2.81 4.14 28.00 
21 TF-2 2.26 2.91 4.01 27.25 
22 TF-2 2.33 2.65 4.23 27.25 
23 KY31-EF 2.47 2.98 3.56 28.00 
24 KY31-EF 2.62 2.99 3.61 28.00 
25 KY31-EI 2.50 2.96 3.70 28.50 
26 KY31-EI 2.42 2.86 3.78 27.75 
27 Houndog 2.30 2.80 3.58 28.50 
28 CL-1-38-7 1. 91 2.29 4.30 27.00 
29 CL-2-46-9 1. 71 2.28 4.33 28.75 
30 CL-4-25-6 1.72 2.33 4.15 29.75 
Experiment Mean 2.31 2.76 4.03 27.90 
LSD between any two 
entries (a=0.05) 0.33 0.30 0.61 1. 29 
LSD* 0.26 0.24 0.48 1. 02 
Coefficient of 
Variation 10.27 7.83 10.81 3.29 
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Trait 
Panicle Tiller Rhizomatous Panicle Seed Yield Fertility 
Number d 't e Spreading f Lengthg Panicle Index h Dens1 y per 
6-17-91 8-23-91 10-8-91 1991 1991 1991 
--------ern-------- -----g---- -----%-----
3.87 1. 96 109.75 21.07 0.19 42 
4.09 1. 40 112.00 20.49 0.18 48 
3.84 1. 80 108.75 17.36 0.19 54 
4.20 1. 31 118.50 18.58 0.18 49 
4.21 1.53 115.00 20.15 0.25 52 
4.29 1. 53 121.50 20.41 0.24 5t 
3.98 1. 78 111.50 20.37 0.24 49 
3.94 1. 66 113.75 20.11 0.27 53 
4.34 1. 49 117.00 19.75 0.23 53 
3.78 1.81 113.00 19.95 0.22 47 
3.96 1. 79 112.75 19.46 0.22 49 
4.01 1.53 114.00 19.59 0.24 52 
4.18 2.15 97.25 21.98 0.44 70 
4.13 2.36 86.75 21.55 0.43 68 
4.30 1.99 95.75 21.57 0.41 69 
4.24 2.16 98.75 21.78 0.44 71 
4.30 1. 63 94.75 19.40 0.39 68 
4.14 1.10 127.25 18.16 0.28 68 
3.73 2.16 101.25 19.31 0.26 64 
4.31 1. 60 122.50 24.52 0.18 33 
4.06 1. 74 110.38 20.38 0.27 54 
0.32 0.32 8.96 1. 42 0.06 7 
0.25 0.26 7.08 1.12 0.05 6 
5.61 13.27 5.77 4.95 15.95 9.46 
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Houndog were similar to those with KY31 except for tiller 
density, rust resistance and panicle length. The polycross 
progenies, TF-1 and TF-2, as a group, were similar to Houn-
dog in tiller density and rust resistance, and they had 
slightly longer panicles than Houndog on the average (Table 
7 ) • 
Contrast 4 indicates progress from further selection 
among mostly third-cycle selections on ~he basis of clonal 
performance for rhizomatous spreading, rust resistance and 
winterhardiness. No significant difference was found for 
any trait when the polycross progenies and TF-1, as a group, 
were compared with TF-2, indicating that further selection 
on the basis of clonal performance for rhizomatous spread-
ing, rust resistance and winterhardiness was ineffective. 
Contrast 5 (polycross progenies vs. TF-1) also showed no 
significance for any trait except heading date. The poly-
cross progenies, as a group, headed slightly later than TF-
1. No significant differences were expected because this 
contrast essentially tested polycross progeny components, as 
a group, versus synthetic of components. Differences be-
tween the endor~yte-free and -infected versions of KY31 were 
not signi~icant at the 5% probability level (Tables 5 and 
7 ) . 
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Table 7. Mean performance of groups of entries and signifi-
cance of comparisons among groups 
Material 
Polycross 
progenies 
TF-1 
TF-2 
KY31-EF 
KY31-EI 
Houndog 
Clones 
Group 
# 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Rust Ratinga 
10-1-90 8-14-91 
2.36 2.79 
2.33 2.73 
2.33 2.80 
2.55 2.98 
2.46 2.91 
2.30 2.80 
1.78 2.30 
Spring 
Recoveryb 
4-16-91 
4.15 
3.96 
4.01 
3.59 
3.74 
3.58 
4.26 
Heading 
Datec 
1991 
27.95 
27.38 
27.50 
28.00 
28.13 
28.50 
28.50 
Groups Compared 
1,2,3,4,5 & 6 vs. 
1,2,3,4 & 5 vs. 6 
1,2 & 3 vs. 4 & 5 
1 & 2 vs. 3 
Significance of 
7 ** ** ** * 
ns 
* 
ns 
1 vs. 2 ns 
4 vs. 5 ns 
ns 
** 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
** 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
* 
ns 
*, **, ns =Mean square significant at the 5 and 1 
percent levels of probability and not significant at the 5 % 
probability level, respectively. 
aRated from 1 = least rust infection to 5 = most rust 
(90-100% leaf area affected). 
bRated from 1 = most regrowth to 8 = least regrowth and 
9 = completely dead. 
cDays after April 30, 1991. 
~ated from 1 = fewest to 5 = most panicles. 
e Rated from 1 = most dense to 5 = most sparse tiller-
ing, based on tillers pr unit plant area. 
f . f . . C1rcum erence of plant at the so1l surface measured 1n 
centimeters. 
gAverage length of five panicles measured in centime-
ters from basal node to the tip of each panicle. 
hAn estimate of seed set. 
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Traits 
Panicle Tiller Rhizomatous Panicle Seed Yield Fertility 
Number d 't e d' f Lengthg Panicle Index h Dens1 y Sprea 1ng per 
6-17-91 8-23-91 10-8-91 1991 1991 1991 
----------em------- -----g----- -----%-----
4.00 1. 71 112.04 20.24 0.23 51 
4.10 1. 62 115.44 20.26 0.25 51 
4.02 1. 65 114.19 19.69 0.23 50 
4.15 2.26 92.00 21.77 0.44 69 
4.27 2.08 97.25 21.68 0.42 70 
4.30 1.63 94.75 19.40 0.39 68 
4.06 1.62 117.00 20.66 0.24 55 
com:garisons among grou:gs of entries 
ns ** ** ns ** ** 
ns * ** * ** ** 
* ** ** ** ** ** 
ns ns ns ns ns ns 
ns ·ns ns ns ns ns 
ns ns ns ns ns ns 
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Variation among entries within groups 
There were highly significant differences among poly-
cross progeny components of TF-1 for all traits except 
panicle number and rhizomatous spreading which were signifi-
cant at P=0.05 (Table 5). When comparisons were made with 
KY31 by using the appropriate LSD, all polycross progenies 
were superior to KY31 in rhizomatous spreading, and all 
except PC-1-54-7, PC-3-7-8, and PC-3-17-7 were superior in 
tiller density (Table 6). They were all inferior to KY31 in 
seed yield per panicle and fertility index. Progenies of 
clones 4-25-6, 1-38-7, 3-17-7, and 2-22-7 were consistently 
superior to KY31 in rust resistance. Although none of the 
progenies were significantly superior to KY31 in spring 
recovery, eight were not significantly different from that 
cultivar. Polycross progenies 1-53-7, 4-41-5, 1-38-7, 2-46-
9, 2-56-3 and 2-22-7 headed significantly earlier than KY31, 
while 1-3-7, 4-25-6, 3-17-7, and 3-10-1 headed significantly 
later, and the rest were similar to KY31 in heading date. 
Examination of polycross progeny means (Table 6) re-
veals that 2-46-9 had the highest fertility index (62%) 
although it was among those with shorter panicles. PC-1-53-
7 had the highest seed yield per panicle (0.30g) and also 
ranked second for fertility index (58%). PC-1-3-7 had the 
poorest fertility index (39%) even though it had the second 
longest panicles (22.28cm) on the average. The progeny 2-
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22-7 ranked first in 1991 for rust resistance, ~~ interhardi­
ness, tiller density, and rhizomatous spreading. It was the 
second earliest progeny in heading date and it also ranked 
second in panicle number. 
Highly significant differences were found among the 
clonal lines for heading date, panicle number, tiller densi-
ty, rhizomatous spreading, panicle length, and fertility 
index (Table 5). No significant differences were found for 
rust reaction and spring recovery among these clones. The 
clonal lines, which were parents of three polycross proge-
nies, were the best entries for rust resistance and two of 
them showed the greatest rhizomatous spreading. 
As expected, differences among entries of TF-1, TF-2 
and KY31-EF and - EI usually were not significant. Only 
three of 40 mean squares for entries within these groups 
were significant, which is near expectation at the 0.05 
probability level. Differences in heading date for TF-1, 
panicle number for TF-2 and rhizomatous spreading of the 
endophyte-free version of KY31 were significant. 
The lack of significant differences betwe~n the endo-
phyte-free and -infected versions of KY31 in thi s study 
cannot be fully explained . The main reason i s t :1at it is 
not known whether the seeds were still infecte d Et t the time 
of sowing since they had been kept in cold storag·e for a 
little over three years and no test was done t o s ubstantiate 
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presence of the endophyte (Acremonium coenophialum Morgan-
Jones and Gams). 
Intercharacter correlations 
The relationship between seed yield and other traits is 
an important consideration in breeding any forage species 
for improved seed production. Table 8 presents intercharac-
ter correlations computed from entry means and also from 
the 14 polycross progeny means. High seed yield per panicle 
was positively associated with high fertility index for all 
entries and just the polycross progenies. The r-value was 
highest over all entries (0.83). This shows that about 69 
percent of the variance in seed yield per panicle can be 
explained by variation in fertility index (or vice versa). 
In other words, 31% of the variance of seed yield per pani-
cle is due to factors other than variation in fertility 
index (or vice versa). Other correlations that were signif-
icant for all entries and just the polycross progenies indi-
cated the following intercharacter associations: long 
panicle with late heading, rhizomatous spreading with rust 
resistance and dense tillering; rust resistance with dense 
tillering, good spring recovery with many panicles, and rust 
resistance between years. For just the polycross progenies, 
good spring recovery was associated with rust resistance, 
dense tillering and rhizomatous spreading. Likewise, early 
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Table 8. Intercharacter correlations computed from all 
entry means anR from 14 polycross progeny means 
for all traits 
Rust Rating 
10-1-90 8-14-91 
Rust Rating 
10-1-90 0.82** 
Rust Rating 
8-14-91 0.71** 
Spring Recovery 
4-16-91 0.55* 0.81** 
Heading Date 
1991 -0.00 -0.00 
Panicle Number 
6-17-91 -0.46 -0.56* 
Tiller Density 
8-23-91 0.50 0.76** 
Rhizomatous Spreading 
10-8-91 -0.73** -0.56* 
Panicle Length 
1991 -0.08 0.17 
Seed Yield/Panicle 
1991 0.35 0.26 
Fertility Index 
1991 0.28 -0.05 
Spring 
Recovery 
4-16-91 
0.11 
0.26 
0.11 
-0.72** 
0.81** 
-0.56* 
0.16 
0.18 
-0.18 
Heading 
Date 
. 1991 
-0.11 
-0.06 
0.14 
-0.30 
0.17 
-0.17 
0.60* 
-0.25 
-0.65** 
aintercharacter correlations for all entries and for 14 
polycross progeny means are given above and below diagonal 
line, respectively. 
*, **Significant at the 5 and 1 percent probability 
levels, respectively. 
Traits 
Panicle Tiller 
Number Density 
6-17-91 8-23-91 
-0.13 0.36* 
-0.20 0.54** 
-0.71** 0.17 
-0.20 0.22 
-0.32 
-0.69** 
0.49 -0.67** 
0.02 0.28 
0.14 0.33 
0.31 -0.11 
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Rhizomatous Panicle Seed Yield 
Spreading Length per Panicle 
i0-8-91 1991 1991 
-0.44** -0.04 0.32 
-0.47** 0.14 0.32 
0.14 -0.03 -0.32 
-0.15 0.56** -0.08 
0.04 0.25 0.35 
-0.80** 0.36* 0.54** 
-0.19 -0.74** 
-0.13 0.26 
-0.21 0.36 
0.05 -0.50 0.55* 
Fertility 
Index 
1991 
0.21 
0.10 
-0.33 
-0.32 
0.27 
0.30 
-0.57** 
-0.25 
0.83** 
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heading was associated with high fertility index, and many 
panicles were associated with dense tillering. 
Within-Plot Variances 
The variability exhibited by a population is of prime 
importance in forage .breeding. It enables the breeder to 
arrive at a better understanding of the mode of reproduction 
and breeding behavior of the species in question. Variabil-
ity among progeny of individual plants points to heterozy-
gosity and usually is considered evidence of cross-pollina-
tion. It also indicates the degree to which the population 
can supply the breeder with the desired combination of 
characters. 
Table 9 presents the within-plot variances for each 
entry and Table 10 summarizes these variances within groups. 
The main point is that with only a few exceptions, entries 
started from seed had larger within-plot variances than the 
clonal lines indicating the presence of plant-to-plant 
genetic variation in those entries. Polycross progenies, 
TF-1 and TF-2, as a group, had larger variances for heading 
date, rhizomatous spreading and fertility index than those 
for KY31. They were simiJ.a r to KY31 in variability for 
panicle length and seed y i eld per panicle and less variable 
in spring recovery. Among the polycross progenies, PC-2-46-
9 had the smallest var iar.ce for spring recovery, panicle 
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Table 9. Within-plot phenotypic variances for each entry of 
tall fescue near Ames, Iowa 
Rust Rating Spring Heading 
Entry ----------------- Recovery Date 
# Material 10-1-90 8-14-91 4-16-91 1991 
1 PC-1-53-7 0.4535 0.2936 1.3597 4.8529 
2 PC-1-54-7 0.8029 0.2104 0.9465 7.1139 
3 PC-1-3-7 0.7414 0.5243 1.5215 9.8333 
4 PC-4-25-6 0.4148 0.5493 1.0646 8.1472 
5 PC-4-45-5 0.6847 0.2757 1.3160 5.9611 
6 PC-3-51-1 0.2793 0.3431 0.9653 5.1139 
7 PC-4-41-5 0.4570 0.2750 1. 6929 5.5635 
8 PC-1-38-7 0.3377 0.2868 0.8438 5.4583 
9 PC-2-46-9 0.6744 0.3701 0.7632 5.9111 
10 PC-3-7-8 0.4536 0.2285 1.5097 4.9722 
11 PC-3-17-7 0.3217 0.2854 1.2847 7.5824 
12 PC-3-10-1 0.9898 0.4000 0.7646 6.6944 
13 PC-2-56-3 0.4196 0.2571 1.4347 4.4578 
14 PC-2-22-7 0.4625 0.2993 0.9681 2.5833 
15 TF-1 0.4253 0.3458 1.3729 7.5444 
16 TF-1 0.6055 0.2403 0.7507 6.2083 
17 TF-1 0.6041 0.3639 1.4569 23.986 
18 TF-1 0.6473 0.4479 1.2132 6.3194 
19 TF-2 0.5316 0.3326 1.3611 14.0417 
20 TF-2 0.5258 0.4076 1.9354 18.0361 
21 TF-2 0.4596 0.4049 1.3299 7.1333 
22 TF-2 0.7182 0.4500 1.1458 5.3833 
23 KY31-EF 0.5646 0.5208 1.0049 3.1639 
24 KY31-EF 0.6179 0.4063 2.0910 7.1035 
25 KY31-EI 0.5347 0.3701 1.4097 6.6361 
26 KY31-EI 0.5811 0.6215 1.6597 6.1694 
27 Houndog 0.3504 0.3958 1.8889 5.1667 
28 CL-1-38-7 0.1354 0.0549 0.4875 0.4278 
29 CL-2-46-9 0.0475 0.0986 0.5069 1.3417 
30 CL-4-25-6 0.1015 0.0750 0.7125 1. 0250 
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Trait 
Panicle Tiller Rhizomatous Panicle Seed Yield Fertility 
Number Density Spreading Length per Panicle Index 
6-17-91 8-23-91 10-8-91 1991 1991 1991 
0.5579 0.5499 400 13.7139 0.0314 0.0404 
0.2938 0.2847 245 7.4290 0.0137 0.0229 
0.4528 0.3188 320 8.5668 0.0176 0.0451 
0.2701 0.2576 262 8.9888 0.0210 0.0301 
0.4104 0.3569 292 6.1651 0.0277 0.0348 
0.2083 0.3069 272 5.8541 0.0099 0.0260 
0.3833 0.6757 418 6.2351 0.0178 0.0261 
0.1240 0.1875 172 7.0768 0.0217 0.0284 
0.1840 0.2264 189 4.4014 0.0102 0.0099 
0.3514 0.2910 131 5.5642 0.0174 0.0247 
0.5729 0.5785 595 8.2590 0.0217 0.0418 
0.2146 0.1931 226 6.2072 0.0194 0.0288 
0.1606 0.4297 226 5.5376 0.0104 0.0259 
0.2347 0.1410 163 8.3775 0.0133 0.0397 
0.2715 0.2653 181 11.7495 0.0176 0.0330 
0.1382 0.2569 193 8.4138 0.0228 0.0287 
0.5264 0.3000 407 13.8097 0.0308 0.0377 
0.3299 0.3521 337 8.7209 0.0296 0.0273 
0.2771 0.2674 373 6.7342 0.0149 0.0290 
0.5500 0.4785 371 9.0251 0.0269 0.0440 
0.2910 0.4049 273 9.2509 0.0218 0.0551 
0.3493 0.2903 271 5.0706 0.0235 0.0426 
0.1958 0.2514 211 5.6544 0.0308 0.0119 
0.2256 0.4424 261 10.4774 0.0317 0.0114 
0.3403 0.2271 194 6.8396 0.0096 0.0040 
0.3118 0.3382 291 8.1526 0.0171 0.0089 
0.4431 0.495£ 273 5.5488 0.0300 0.0185 
0.0868 0.0514 92 1.6337 0.0041 0.0009 
0.1028 0.1826 217 2.8838 0.0024 0.0013 
0.1743 0.1722 119 3.1038 0.0030 0.0020 
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Table 10. Within-plot phenotypic variances for each group 
of entries 
Rust Rating Spring Heading 
----------------- Recovery Date 
10-1-90 8-14-91 4-16-91 1991 
Polycross Progenies 0.5354 0.3288 1.1729 6.0200 
TF-1 0.5705 0.3495 1.1984 11.0146 
TF-2 0.5588 0.3988 1.4431 11.1486 
KY31-EF 0.5913 0.4635 1.5479 5.1059 
KY31-EI 0.5579 0.4958 1.5347 6.4028 
Houndog 0.3504 0.3958 1.8889 5.1667 
Clones 0.0949 0.0762 0.5690 0.9315 
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Trait 
Panicle Tiller Rhizomatous Panicle Seed Yield Fertility 
Number Density Spreading Length per Panicle Index 
6-17-91 8-23-91 10-8-91 1991 1991 1991 
0.3152 0.3414 279 7.2908 0.018 0.0303 
0.3165 0.2936 280 10.6735 0.0252 0.0317 
0.3668 0.3602 322 7.5202 0.0218 0.0427 
0.2105 0.3469 236 8.0319 0.0312 0.0117 
0.3260 0.2826 242 7.4961 0.0133 0.0065 
0.4431 0.4958 273 5.5488 0.0300 0.0185 
0.1213 0.1354 143 2.5404 0.0032 0.0014 
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length and fertility index, while PC-4-41-5, PC-1-53-7 and 
PC-1-3-7 showed the most variability for these same traits, 
respectively. 
Differences between the largest and smallest within-
plot variances for the polycross progenies, TF-1, TF-2, and 
KY31 are shown for each trait in Table 11. These differenc-
es in within-plot variances may not accurately reflect 
differences in genetic variation if there was variation 
among entries in within-plot environmental variance, which 
was evident among the clonal lines (Table 9). However, 
these differences do provide some information about the 
heterogeneity of the populations. The large differences for 
TF-1, TF-2 and KY31 indicate the extent of sampling varia-
tion in these variances because entries within those groups 
were just different samples of the same population. 
Some of these data can be understood better by means of 
graphical presentation. The frequency distributions for 
fertility index of some of the germplasm under consideration 
are given in Figures 2-7, which are graphical representa-
tions of Table 12. Figure 2 gives the distribution of 160 
plants each of TF-1 and KY31 while Figure 3 presents that of 
TF-2 and KY31. As can be readily seen from the graphs, the 
distributions are greatly skewed to the right. While KY31 
had a higher mean fertility index than both TF-1 and TF-2, 
nevertheless, these synthetics have greater variability f0 r 
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Table 11. Differences between the largest and smallest 
within-plot phenotypic variances for polycross 
progenies, TF-1, TF-2, compared with KY31 tall 
fescue 
PC TF-1 TF-2 KY31 
Rust 1990 0.7105 0.2220 0.2586 0.0832 
Rust 1991 0.3389 0.2076 0.1174 0.2514 
Spring Recovery 0.9297 0.7062 0.7896 1.0861 
Heading Date 7.2500 17.7778 12.6528 3.9396 
Panicle Number 0.4489 0.3882 0.2729 0.1445 
Tiller Density 0.5347 0.0952 0.2111 0.2153 
Rhizomatous Spread 463.9027 226.0111 102.4945 97.5528 
Panicle Length 9.3125 5.3959 4.1803 4.8230 
Seed Yield/Panicle 0.0215 0.0132 0.0120 0.0221 
Fertility Index 0.0352 0.0104 0.0261 0.0079 
Table 12. Frequency distribution of fertility index for some polycross progenies 
and their parental clones, TF-1, TF-2, and KY31 tall fescue 
Class intervals in percent fertility index 
Material a 0-9 10-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 80-89 Total 
PC-1-38- 7 1 2 3 3 8 11 9 3 0 40 
CL- 1 - 38- 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 11 0 40 
PC: - 2 - -±6-~ 0 0 0 0 5 11 13 10 1 40 
CL-2-46-9 0 0 0 0 0 5 34 1 0 40 
PC-4-25-6 1 1 4 4 9 7 9 5 0 40 0\ (.}1 
CL-4-25-6 0 0 5 32 3 0 0 0 0 40 
PC-1-3-7 5 4 5 4 8 6 7 1 0 40 
TF-1 4 10 8 13 30 35 42 15 3 160 
TF-2 12 6 10 14 16 33 43 25 1 160 
KY31 0 0 1 1 3 15 53 72 15 160 
a 1 . PC = po ycross progen1es; CL = clonal line. 
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Figure 2. Frequency distribution for fertility index (%) 
of 160 plants each of TF-1 and KY31 
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Figure 3. Frequency distribution for fertility index ( %) 
of 160 plants each of TF-2 and KY31. 
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this trait than KY31. This greater variability is the 
result of higher frequency of plants with low fertility 
index. The similarity between TF-1 and TF-2 is also clearly 
evident. For instance, both had fertility indices ranging 
from about five percent to over 80 percent among individual 
plants. 
A comparison of 40 plants each of three of the poly-
cross progenies with their parental clones reveals important 
breeding information about these progenies (Figures 4, 5, 
6). In all three figures, the distributions of the parental 
clones appear relatively narrow while an obvious pattern of 
segregation is noted in all but one of their respective 
polycross progenies for fertility index. The progeny of 
clone 2-46-9 had the highest mean and the smallest variance 
for fertility index indicating a desired stability. 
Figure 7 compares the two extremes for fertility index 
among the polycross progenies. PC-1-3-7 had the largest 
variance while PC-2-46-9 had the smallest. However, the 
opposite was true for entry means. PC-1-3-7 had the lowest 
fertility index (39%) among the polycross progenies, and PC-
2-46-9 the highest (62%). This does not necessa~1 ly indi-
cate that progenies with larger variances for fertility 
index have lower seed-set percentage and vice versa. For 
example, PC-1-53-7 had the third largest variance for fer-
tility index, and yet it ranked second for f~rtil it~' index 
among the polycross progenies. 
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Figure 4. Frequency distribJtion for fertility index ( %) of 
40 plants each of clone 1-38-7 and its progeny 
PC-1-38-7 
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Figure 5. Frequency distribution for fertility index (%) of 
40 plants each of clone 2-46-9 and its progeny 
PC-2-46-9. 
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Figure 6. Frequency distribtuion for fertility index (%) of 
40 plants each of clone 4-25-6 and its progeny 
PC-4-25-6 
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Figure 7. Frequency distribution for fertility index (%) of 
40 plants each of the two extreme progenies PC·-1-
3-7 and PC-2-46-9. 
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Heritability Estimates 
Estimates of genotypic, environmental, phenotypic 
variances, and broad-sense heritability over polycross 
progenies, TF-1 and TF-2 are shown in Table 13. The detec-
tion of genotypic variability indicates that genetic varia-
tion exists in this germplasm but says nothing about the 
type of genetic variability within the population. Hence, 
the broad-sense heritability estimates provide information 
on the relative magnitude of total genotypic variance and 
environmental variation in this germplasm. However, this is 
not an indication of progress which might be made by selec-
tion within a particular population in the pool. In other 
words, these estimates (genotypic variance and broad-sense 
heritability) apply specifically to this germplasm within 
the specified environment. 
Broad-sense heritability estimates, given as the geno-
typic variance among plants within plots relative to the 
corresponding phenotypic variance, ranged from 51 percent 
for rhizomatous spreading to 96 percent for fertility index. 
These values indicate that environment had a large influence 
on rhizomatous spreading but only a small influence on fer-
tility index of individual plants within plots. Heading 
date, seed yield per panicle and rust resistance are also 
under largely genetic control~ whereas, spring recovery and 
tiller density show considerable inf :.uence by environmental 
Table 13. Estimates of genotypic, environmental, phenotypic variances, and broad-
sense heritability over polycross progenies, TF-1 and TF-2 tall fescue 
germplasm near Ames, Iowa 
Total Broad-sense 
Genotypic Environmental phenotypic heritability 
variance variance · variance 
Trait (G) (E)a (G + E)b ( G ) X 100 G + E 
Rust Rating 1990 0.4600 0.0949 0.5549 83 
Rust Rating 1991 0.2828 0.0762 0.3590 79 
Spring Recovery 0.7025 0.5690 1. 2715 55 
n2ading Date 8.4629 0.9315 9.3944 90 
Panicle Numb2r 0.2117 0.1213 0.3330 64 
Tiller Density 0.1966 0.1354 0.3320 59 
Rhizomatous Spread 151 143 294 51 
Panicle Length 5.9546 2.5404 8.4950 70 
Seed Yield/Panicle 0.0184 0.0032 0.0216 85 
Fertility Index 0.0335 0.0014 0.0349 96 
--
aEstimated from pooled variance of clonal lines. 
bEstimated from pooled variance of polycross progenies and the two third-
cycle synthetics. 
-...J 
~ 
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factors. This wide range of broad-sense heritability esti-
mates within the polycross progenies, TF-1 and TF-2 is one 
indication of the relative effectiveness of individual plant 
selection in this germplasm; however, such heritability 
estimates do not indicate anything about the relative trans-
mission of traits from parent to progeny. 
Parent-progeny correlations 
Parent-progeny correlations for five traits are pre-
sented in Table 14. Mean progeny performance in my experi-
ment was correlated with mean clonal performance of their 
parents during 1985-1987 in the crossing block used for seed 
production. There were significant positive associations 
between parent and progeny for rust rating in 1991 and 
spring recovery with r-values of 0.53 and 0.63, respective-
ly. However, parent-progeny correlation for rust rating in 
1990 was low and not significant. This low parent-progeny 
correlation and changes in progeny rust reaction from year 
to year are indications of genetic variability in the patho-
gen. Positive but nonsignificant parent-progeny r-values 
(0.26, 0.34, 0.26) were also obtained for rhizomatous 
spreading, seed yield per panicle and fertility index, 
respectively. 
Table 15 sh<lWS means and rankings of parents and proge-
nies plus within-·plot variances and their rankings for 
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Table 14. Parent-progeny correlations computed on means of 
five traits obtained in 1985-1987 for the par-
entsa and in 1990-1991 for the progenies 
Trait r-value 
Rust Rating 1990 0.27 
Rust Rating 1991 0.53* 
Spring Recovery 0.63* 
Rhizomatous Spreading 0.26 
Seed Yield/Panicle 0.34 
Fertility Index 0.26 
aParental data obtained by Irving T. Carlson, Professor 
of Agronomy, Iowa State University, Ames, in a clonally 
replicated crossing block in 1985-1987. 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table 15. Means and rankings of parentsa and progenies plus 
within-plot phenotypic variances and their rank-
ings for progenies for seed yield per panicle and 
fertility index 
Seed YieldLPanicle Fertility 
Parent Progeny Parent 
Clone X rank X rank X rank 
3-7-8 0.38 4 0.27 4 73 1 
2-46-9 0.35 7 0.26 6 72 2 
1-38-7 0.34 8 0.23 7 71 3 
3-17-7 0.46 2 0.19 11 70 4 
1-53-7 0.38 4 0.30 1 68 5 
2-56-3 0.22 10 0.19 11 66 6 
3-10-1 0.20 13 0.18 13 63 7 
1-3-7 0.49 1 0.19 10 63 7 
2-22-7 0.19 14 0.18 13 59 9 
3-51-1 0.22 10 0.20 9 57 10 
1-54-7 0.22 10 0.22 8 57 10 
4-45-5 0.36 6 0.29 2 56 12 
4-41-5 0.42 3 0.28 3 54 13 
4-25-6 0.25 9 0.27 4 40 14 
KY31 0.43 
Houndog 0.39 
aData for parents obtained from Irving T. Carlson, 
Professor of Agronomy, Iowa State University, Ames. 
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Index Within-glot ghenotygic variances 
Progeny Seed Yield/Panicle Fertility Index 
X rank variance rank variance rank 
57 3 0.0174 9 0.0247 12 
62 1 0.0102 13 0.0099 14 
50 7 0.0217 3 0.0284 8 
40 13 0.0217 3 0.0418 2 
58 2 0.0314 1 0.0404 3 
54 4 0.0104 12 0.0259 11 
48 10 0.0194 6 0.0288 7 
39 14 0.0176 8 0.0451 1 
49 9 0.0133 11 0.0393 4 
51 6 0.0099 14 0.0260 10 
47 12 0.0137 10 0.0229 13 
48 10 0.0277 2 0.0348 5 
53 5 0.0178 7 0.0261 9 
50 7 0.0210 5 0.0301 6 
70 0.0222 0.0091 
68 0.0300 0.0185 
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progenies for seed yield per panicle and f ertility index . 
Noteworthy are some large changes in rank between parent 
clones and their progenies for seed yield per panicle and 
fertility index. These changes were large and in an unde-
sired direction for clones 3-17-7 and 1-3-7, which ranked 
relatively high as parents and relatively low as progenies 
for both traits. Also, progenies of both clones had large 
within-plot variances for fertility index indicating segre-
gation towards low values. In contrast, clone 2-46-9 ranked 
relatively high both as a parent and for progeny performance 
plus it had small within-plot phenotypic variances for both 
traits. That clone approaches a desired type for seed 
traits. Clone 1-53-7 was similar to 2-46-9 except it had 
large within-plot phenotypic variances for both traits 
indicating segregation; however, eight of 40 progeny had a 
fertility index and seed yield per panicle greater than 
their maternal parent. Thus, there was considerable segre-
gation in the desired direction. 
Identification and Selection of Promising Plants 
Individual plants with high performance potential for 
each trait of interest among the polycross progenies and the 
two third-cycle synthetics were identified a nd selected 
through a computerized program based o~ the criteria given 
in Table 16. The number of plants se l ected f :~om each 
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Table 16. Criteria for selection of 54 plants from poly-
cross progenies and two third-cycle synthetics 
near Ames, Iowa 
Trait Selection Requirement 
Rust Rating 1990 ~ 2.50 
Rust Rating 1991 ~ 3.00 
Spring Recovery ~ 4.00 
Tiller Density ~ 2.00 
Rhizomatous Spreading (em) ~ 110.00 
Seed Yield Per Panicle (g) ~ 0.30 
Fertility Index (%) ~ 65.00 
germplasm is shown in Table 17. The mean performance of 
these selections in comparison with the base population, 
KY31 and Houndog is presented in Table 18. The performance 
data for each selected individual plant is given in the 
appendix (Table A1). 
Thirty-two plants were selected from 11 of the 14 
polycross progenies used in this study (Table 17). Also 
selected were 7 plants from TF-1 and 15 from TF-2. In all, 
a group of 54 plants was identified. These selections had 
mean seed yield I>er panicle and fertility index similar to 
that of KY31. They wer9 superior to KY31 and Houndog in 
mean rust resistance, w:.nterhardiness, panicle number, 
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Table 17. Number of plants selected from each polycross 
progeny and the two third-cycle synthetics near 
Ames, Iowa 
Material Number Selected 
PC-3-51-1 1 
PC-3-10-1 1 
PC-2-56-3 1 
PC-4-41-5 3 
PC-4-25-6 3 
PC-1-3-7 1 
PC-2-22-7 5 
PC-3-17-7 1 
PC-1-38-7 4 
PC-1-53-7 8 
PC-2-46-9 4 
TF-1 7 
TF-2 15 
Grand Total 54 
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Table 18. Comparison of means of selections from polycross 
progenies, TF-1 and TF-2 with base population, 
KY31 and Houndog 
Base 
Trait Population KY31 Houndog Selections 
Rust Ratinga 2.6 2.7 2.6 2.2 
Spring Recovery 4.0 3.7 3.6 3.0 
Heading Date 27.6 28.1 28.5 25.8 
Panicle Number 4.0 4.2 4.3 4.5 
Tiller Density 1.7 2.2 1.6 1.3 
Rhizomatous 
Spreading (em) 114.0 95.0 95.0 126.0 
Panicle Length (em) 20.0 22.0 19.0 20.0 
Seed Yield per 
Panicle (g) 0.24 0.43 0.39 0.42 
Fertility Index (%) 51 70 68 72 
aAverage rust rating over 1990-91. 
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rhizomatous spreading, and tiller density. They headed 
earlier, on the average, than the check cultivars. In 
comparison with the base population, the selections were 
superior in mean rust resistance, winterhardiness, panicle 
number, tiller density, rhizomatous spreading, seed yield 
per panicle, and fertility index, but similar in panicle 
length. They also headed earlier than the base population. 
These selections have now been planted in a crossing block 
at the Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center 
near Ames, Iowa, for seed production and further research. 
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~ISCUSSION 
The main goal of this research was to determine pros-
pects for improving seed production traits by selection in 
the polycross progenies, TF-1 and TF-2. It was desired also 
to combine improvements in seed production traits with 
maximum levels of rhizomatous spreading, tiller density, 
winterhardiness, and rust resistance. Although the progen-
ies, TF-1 and TF-2 were inferior to KY31 in average seed 
yield per panicle and fertility index, many individual 
plants within these third-cycle materials were similar to 
KY31 in these traits. Also, broad-sense heritabilities 
indicated that environment had a relatively small influence 
on seed yield per panicle and fertility index of individual 
plants within plots. Fifty-four plants were selected from 
the polycross progenies, TF-1 and TF-2 with average seed 
yield per panicle and fertility index similar to KY31. The 
question remains as to the degree to which the desired 
traits of these selections will be transmitted to their 
polycross progenies. Previous research indicated signifi-
cant positive parent-polycross progeny correlations for 
rhizomatous spreading, rust :rating, seed yield per panicle, 
and fertility index but not for spring recovery (Carlson and 
Hurst, 1989). The significa~t correlation coefficients 
ranged from 0.33 for rust rating to 0.67 for fertility 
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index. Thus, some progress from selection would be expected 
for these traits. In my research, significant parent-poly-
cross progeny correlations were obtained for rust rating in 
1991 and spring recovery, but not for rust rating in 1990, 
rhizomatous spreading, seed yield per panicle and fertility 
index. These correlations, however, were calculated for 
only 14 clones and their progenies. These clones had been 
selected intensively on the basis of individual plant and 
clonal performance for rhizomatous spreading, winterhardi-
ness and rust resistance. The small number of clones and 
intensive selection may have reduced the magnitude of 
parent-polycross progeny correlations. Also, parental 
values used in calculating these correlations were average 
values of several clonal replications. Parents of five of 
fourteen progenies in my study had fertility index values 
similar to KY31, however, their - progenies were all lower 
than the check cultivar in that trait. The progenies of 
four of these clones had within-plot phenotypic variances 
that were much larger than those for KY31 indicating segre-
gatioiJ towards low fertility index values. Only one of the 
five progenies approached the desired type with a relatively 
h i gh mean and low phenotypic variance. That progeny (2-46-
9) was ·the only one of the 14 with a phenotypic variance for 
fertili1:y index similar to that of KY31. The phenotypic 
variance for all the other progenies was more than twice as 
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large as that for KY31. These large variances plus rela-
tively low means compared with KY31 indicated undesired 
segregation toward low fertility index values. This wide 
segregation may indicate considerable meiotic instability in 
this material which would reduce progress from selection for 
seed traits. As mentioned in the Literature Review, two 
explanations have been proposed for meiotic irregularities 
and poor seed set in wide crosses of tall fescue: (1) 
karyotypic differentiation between the Portuguese accession 
and the other accessions with which it was crossed, and (2) 
deactivation of a gene controlling bivalent pairing in 
hybrids between diverse ecotypes resulting in irregular 
meiosis and sterility. Additionally, the simultaneous 
selection for several characters, as practiced in this 
germplasm, also may restrict seed yield improvement even 
though sufficient genetic variability for yield may be 
present. 
Furthermore, it should be pointed out that this is the 
first time emphasis has been placed on seed production 
traits in this material. Previously, selection was mainly 
for rhizomatous spreading, winterhardiness, rust resistance 
and tiller density during the development of this germplasm. 
With present emphasis on improving seed production traits, 
particularly high seed yield per panicle and fertility 
index, it is hoped that the progeny of the 54 elite selec-
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tions will perform equal to if not better than the check 
cultivar, KY31, in subsequent generations. Selecting for 
high seed yield per panicle and fertility index is likely to 
improve seed production. According to Cowan (1956), the 
amount of seed produced per panicle appears to be a better 
indication of the seed production of a plant than the number 
of culms it contains. Several other researchers (Knowles 
and Baenziger, 1962; Lowe and Murphy, 1955; Ross and Adams, 
1955) also have indicated the possibilities of improving 
seed yields by selecting highly fertile plants. However, 
because of the problem of meiotic irregularities previously 
observed in this germplasm, backcrossing may be a better 
approach to give a greater degree of chromosome stability 
and thus, higher seed fertility as compared to immediate 
derivatives from intercrossing unstable hybrids (Hovin and 
Hill, 1965). Limited backcrossing is recommended because, 
as pointed out by Berget al. (1979), a desired combination 
of traits obtained through hybridization may be lost by 
backcrossing. 
Another consideration of the breeder who attempts ~o 
improve seed production of a grass variety must be the need 
to preserve the variety's attributes in forage production. 
Therefore, simultaneous selection for forage and seed traits 
is important as was done for the 54 selections. 
Greatest improvement relative to KY31 was noted in 
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rhizomatous spreading. The polycross progenies, TF-1 and 
TF-2, as a group, averaged 20 percent greater in plant 
spread than the check cultivar KY31, a 5 percent increase 
over that reported earlier for this trait in this germplasm 
{Carlson and Hurst, 1989). Individual plant selection for 
rhizomatous spreading was effective in spite of a large 
influence of environment on plant-to-plant variation for 
this trait. The method of determining rhizomatous spreading 
ability in the field is less time-consuming than the one 
suggested by researchers in Georgia (Bouton et al., 1992). 
They suggested that for a precise measurement of number of 
rhizomes, it is better to remove plants from the field and 
wash away loose soil before counting; but, when assessing 
number of rhizomes for the purpose of ranking numerous 
genotypes for selection, then counting rhizomes on freshly 
dug 1-year-old plants at one location is a better procedure. 
The second character with great improvement relative to 
KY31 in this study was tiller density. The polycross proge-
nies, TF-1 and TF-2, as a group, had a 23 percent advantage 
on the average in tiller density over the check cultivar 
KY31, a -4 percent increase over· that reported by Carlson and 
Hurst {1989). This comparison may not be valid because of 
differences in rating scales and persons rating the plants. 
Results further indicated that 11 of 14 polycross progeny 
components of TF-1 were superior to KY31 in tiller density. 
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A likely explanation for the advantage of this material in 
tiller production over KY31 in two successive studies is 
mostly indirect through greater rhizomatous spreading abili-
ty. This trait will be of added advantage if seed produc-
tion can be stabilized at a high level in this rhizomatous 
tall fescue gerrnplasrn. 
Some improvement also was made in rust resistance 
relative to KY31 in this rhizomatous material. When corn-
pared with the check cultivar KY31, the polycross progenies, 
TF-1 and TF-2, as a group, were superior in rust resistance. 
In fact, progenies of clones 4-25-6, 1-38-7, 3-17-7, and 2-
22-7 were consistently superior to KY31 in this trait. 
However, as suggested by several researchers (Chapman, 1979; 
Miller and Carlson, 1982; Carlson and Hurst, 1989), care 
should be exercised so as not to draw a definitive conclu-
sion that these selections will always breed true. Breeding 
for improved rust resistance may be complicated not only by 
other environmental factors, but also by genetic variability 
in the pathogen. The low parent-progeny correlation ob-
tained in 1990 and changes in clonal rust reaction from year 
to year are indications of this variability. As suggested 
by Carlson and Hurst (1989), the development of broad-based 
synthetics from plants selected for rust resistance should 
aid in maintenance of resistance over time. 
With regar·d to other traits for which the parents of 
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TF-1 and TF-2 were selected, no progress was made among 
these third-cycle materials relative to KY31 for winter 
survival as determined by spring recovery. The polycross 
progenies, TF-1 and TF-2, as a group, were 8 percent less 
winterhardy, on the average, than the check cultivar KY31 in 
spite of the fact their parents were selected for improved 
spring recovery. In contrast, Carlson and Hurst (1989) 
reported no significant difference between KY31 and the 
previous ·cycle of this germplasm for spring recovery. This 
fluctuation in spring recovery in the two studies may be due 
to a difference in factors conditioning winterhardiness. 
Other factors possibly affecting winterhardiness of this 
material are both genetic and environmental. Genetically, 
the Portuguese accession from which this germplasm was de-
rived was generally weak and less winterhardy, a trait still 
believed to be inherent in the progenies. This weakness was 
reflected in less winter survival than KY31 in the first 
study (Diesburg, 1980). Similarly, Burns and Chamblee 
(1979), in a discussion of the adaptation of tall fescue, 
stated that tall fescue was subject to considerable winter 
injury. They pointed out that such injury was associated 
with a lack of snow cover as well as cold temperatures. As 
already mentioned, spring recovery was greatly influenced by 
the environment in this study. A broad-sense heritability 
estimate of 55 percent attested to this fact. However, 
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because of the wide range of variability among and within 
polycross progenies and synthetics coupled with the signifi-
cant and positive parent-progeny correlation (r=0.63) for 
spring recovery obtained in this study, it is reasonable to 
expect that progress can be made from individual plant 
selection for this trait in subsequent generations. It is 
hoped that progeny of the 54 elite selections will prove 
equally as winterhardy if not better than the check culti-
var, KY31. 
Examination of intercharacter associations revealed 
that for just the polycross progenies, good spring recovery 
was associated with rust resistance, dense tillering and 
rhizomatous spreading. This positive relationship between 
rust resistance and winter survival agrees with finding of 
other researchers (Murphy, 1939; Rosen et al., 1942; 
Fleischmann and McKenzie, 1965; Agrios, 1988). Progenies 
and synthetics that were more rust resistant showed better 
spring recovery than susceptible ones. 
Results of this study also indicated that no progress 
was made from further selection among mostly third-cycle 
selections on the basis of clonal performance for rhizoma-
tous spreading, winterhardiness and rust resistance. A 
possible reason is that all the seed for the polycross 
progenies, TF-1 and TF-2 carne from the same crossing block. 
The male parentage of the 14 polycross progenies and TF-1 
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could have been all 64 clones included in the crossing block 
thereby diluting any genetic advantage of the selections 
themselves. This problem probably could have been avoided 
if the 15 selections had been intercrossed in isolation from 
the other 49 clones. 
The results from this study indicate that this germ-
plasm has a useful purpose. Its superiority over the check 
cultivar KY31 in rhizomatous spreading, tiller density and 
rust resistance, plus the significant variations particular-
ly among and within the polycross progenies for all traits 
studied coupled with the fact that this germplasm was de-
rived from diverse genotypes are indications of some of the 
desirable attributes of this material. Research has shown 
that most North American turf-type cultivars of perennial 
grasses, including tall fescue, were developed from a very 
narrow genetic base (Funk et al., 1993; Meyer, 1993). New 
sources of germplasm are needed to provide increased and 
stable genetic resistance to rusts and other diseases, as 
well as for germplasm enhancement. Whatever the breeding 
objective, whether for turf or forage purpose, there is a 
need for improved genetic diversity in commercial cultivars 
of tall fescue. In this regard, the fine agronomic charac-
teristics embedded in this material can be utilized as 
useful sources of germplasm in other breeding programs. 
Although there are some indications that seed production 
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could be improved, further research is needed to fully 
explain and remedy the cause of wide segregation for seed 
traits in this rhizomatous tall fescue germplasm. 
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SUMMARY 
Increased rhizomatous spreading may improve persistence 
and competitive ability of tall fescue particularly in 
marginal areas and mixed swards. The main purpose of this 
study was to determine the prospects for improving seed 
production traits in tall fescue gerrnplasrn that largely 
traces back maternally to five selections with long rhizomes 
from a Portuguese accession. Sixteen seed lots that carne 
from a crossing block of 64 third-cycle selections were 
evaluated. TF-2 is a synthetic of all 64 selections. TF-1 
is a synthetic formed from polycross seed of 15 of the 64 
plants selected on the basis of clonal performance in the 
crossing block for superior rhizomatous spreading, rust 
resistance and winterhardiness. Fourteen of the 15 poly-
cross progeny components of TF-1 also were evaluated. 
Selection was mainly for rhizomatous spreading, winterhardi-
ness, rust resistance and tiller density during the develop-
ment of this gerrnplasrn. The 16 seed lots were evaluated in 
a space-planted experiment in comparison with the old culti-
var Kentucky 31 and a turf-type cultivar Houndog. Three 
clonal lines were included to estimate plant-to-plant envi-
ronmental variation. 
When compared with KY31, results indicated that the 
polycross progenies, TF-1 and TF-2 were superior to KY31 in 
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rhizomatous spreading, tiller density and rust resistance; 
but inferior in winterhardiness, panicle number, seed yield 
per panicle, and seed set as estimated by fertility index. 
They had shorter panicles than KY31 and they were similar in 
anthesis date. Although the polycross progenies and syn-
thetics were inferior to KY31 in average seed yield per 
panicle and fertility index, many individual plants within 
these third-cycle materials were similar to KY31 in these 
traits. The polycross progenies and synthetics had fertil-
ity indices ranging from 5 to over 80 percent among individ-
ual plants. 
When compared with Houndog, the polycross progenies, 
TF-1 and TF-2 were similar in rust resistance and tiller 
density, superior in rhizomatous spreading, but inferior in 
winterhardiness, panicle number, seed yield per panicle, and 
fertility index. 
No progress was made from selection among mostly third-
cycle selections on the basis of clonal performance for 
rhizomatous spreading, rust resistance and winterhardiness. 
There was significant variation among 14 of 15 poly-
cross progeny components of TF-1 for all traits, however, 
all were inferior in mean seed yield per panicle and fertil-
ity index to KY31 and Houndog. A few progenies, however, 
showed good mean performance for one or more traits. Poly-
cross progeny 2-46-9 had the highest fertility index (62%), 
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while 1-53-7 had the highest seed yield per panicle (0.30g) 
among these third-cycle materials. Also, polycross progeny 
2-22-7 ranked first in 1991 for rust resistance, winter-
hardiness, tiller density, rhizomatous spreading, and second 
in number of panicles per plant. Although none of the 
progenies were significantly superior to KY31 in winter 
survival as determined by spring recovery, eight were not 
significantly different from that cultivar. 
As a group, the polycross progenies, TF-1 and TF-2 had 
larger within-plot variances for heading date, rhizomatous 
spreading and fertility index than KY31; they were similar 
in variability for panicle length and seed yield per panicle 
but less variable in spring recovery than KY31. With only a 
few exceptions, entries started from seed had larger within-
plot variances than the clonal lines indicating the presence 
of plant-to-plant genotypic variation in those entries. 
For the polycross progenies, TF-1 and TF-2, the geno-
typic variance among plants within plots relative to the 
corresponding phenotypic variance ranged from 51 percent for 
rhizomatous spreading to 96 percent for fertility index. 
These values indicate that environment had a large influence 
on rhizomatous spreading but only a small influence on 
fertility index of individual plants within plots. Broad-
sense heritability estimates of 90, 85, and 96 percent for 
heading date, seed yield per panicle, and fertility index, 
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respectively, indicated considerable plant-to-plant genotyp-
ic variation for these seed traits. Such heritability 
estimates do not indicate anything about the relative trans-
mission of traits from parents to offspring; however, be-
cause of their high magnitude, it seems reasonable to pre-
dict that selection will be successful for almost any trait 
for which selection is applied. 
A group of 54 plants was identified with mean seed 
yield per panicle and fertility index similar to KY31, and 
with mean rust resistance, winterhardiness, panicle number, 
rhizomatous spreading, and tiller density superior to KY31 
and Houndog. As a group, they headed earlier than the base 
population, KY31 and Houndog. While these elite selections 
serve as useful sources of germplasm, maximum economic 
benefits can be realized if seed production is stabilized at 
a high level. Therefore, further research is needed to 
fully explain and resolve the problem of wide segregation 
for seed traits in this rhizomatous tall fescue germplasm. 
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Table A1. Data for 54 plants identified and selected on the 
basis of individual plant performance over 1990-
92 near Ames, Iowa 
Material 
PC-1-53-7 
PC-1-53-7 
PC-1-53-7 
PC-1-53-7 
PC-1-53-7 
PC-1-53-7 
PC-1-53-7 
PC-1-53-7 
PC-1-3-7 
PC-4-25-6 
PC-4-25-6 
PC-4-25-6 
PC-3-51-1 
PC-4-41-5 
PC-4-41-5 
PC-4-41-5 
PC-1-38-7 
PC-1-38-7 
Plot 
# 
129 
129 
129 
129 
129 
210 
210 
318 
123 
106 
403 
208 
10"9 
130 
130 
218 
203 
418 
Plant 
# 
1 
3 
5 
8 
9 
4 
6 
7 
4 
2 
4 
6 
9 
3 
7 
8 
2 
4 
Rust Ratinga 
10-1-90 8-14-91 
2.0 
2.0 
2.5 
2.5 
1 . 5 
2.5 
2.5 
2.0 
1.2 
2.0 
1.5 
1.5 
2.0 
2.5 
1.2 
2.5 
1.5 
2.0 
2.0 
2.5 
3.0 
2.5 
2.5 
2.0 
2.5 
2.0 
2.0 
3~0 
2.0 
1.5 
2.5 
3.0 
2.5 
3.0 
2.5 
2.0 
Spring Heading 
Recoveryb Datec 
4-16-91 1991 
3.0 
1.0 
4.0 
3.0 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
4.0 
1.5 
3.0 
2.5 
3.0 
4.0 
1.5 
3.0 
2.5 
2.5 
3.0 
25 
26 
25 
26 
24 
25 
24 
27 
29 
27 
32 
28 
28 
26 
22 
23 
26 
28 
aRated from 1=least rust infection to 5=most rust (90-
100% leaf area affected). 
b Rated from 1=most regrowth to 8=least regrowth and 
9=completely dead. 
cDays after April 30, 1991. 
~ated from 1=fewest to 5=most panicles. 
eRated from 1=most dense to 5=most sparse tillering, 
based on tillers per unit plant area. 
fCircumference of plant at the soil surface measured in 
centimeters. 
gAverage length of five panicles measured in centime-
ters from basal node to the tip of each panicle. 
hseed yield per panicle measured in grams. 
iAn estimate of seed set. 
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Trait 
Panicle Tiller Rhizomatous Panicle Seed Yield Fertility 
Number d 't e d' f Lengthg . l h d i Dens1 y Sprea 1ng per Pan1c e In ex 
1991 1991 1991 1991 1991 1991 
4.0 1.0 124 18.00 0.32 69 
5.0 1.5 142 20.20 0.43 71 
3.0 1.5 123 19.90 0.65 81 
4.5 1.5 137 19.92 0.44 76 
3.5 2.0 118 18.94 0.40 75 
5.0 1.5 139 19.80 0.45 72 
4.5 1.5 144 22.50 0.46 71 
4.5 1.0 133 20.50 0.36 71 
4.5 1.0 131 20.30 0.30 69 
4.5 1.5 111 18.70 0.30 70 
4.5 1.0 110 23.24 0.41 71 
4.0 1.0 118 24.50 0.50 72 
4.0 2.0 126 20.90 0.33 69 
5.0 1.5 121 18.60 0.37 73 
5.0 1.0 119 16.44 0.43 80 
4.5 1.5 112 20.14 0.31 71 
5.0 1.0 132 19.14 0.65 82 
5.0 1.0 134 18.0 0.37 69 
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Table A1. Continued 
Rust Rating Spring Heading 
Plot Plant ---------------- Recovery Date 
Material # # 10-1-90 8-14-91 4-16-91 1991 
PC-1-38-7 418 8 2.0 2.0 3.0 24 
PC-1-38-7 308 9 1.5 1.5 4.0 26 
PC-2-46-9 409 3 2.5 2.0 3.0 25 
PC-2-46-9 114 6 1.5 2.0 2.5 26 
PC-2-46-9 114 8 2.5 2.0 3.5 26 
PC-2-46-9 409 9 2.5 2.0 3.5 26 
PC-3-17-7 309 3 2.0 2.5 3.0 29 
PC-3-10-1 128 3 1.5 1.5 1.5 28 
PC'72-56-3 110 1 2.0 2.5 4.0 27 
PC-2-22-7 111 1 1.5 1.5 2.0 24 
PC-2-22-7 421 1 2.0 2.0 3.0 24 
PC-2-22-7 205 6 2.0 3.0 4.0 25 
PC-2-22-7 205 7 2.0 2.5 1.5 27 
PC-2-22-7 205 10 1.2 1.5 2.0 26 
TF-1 425 7 2.0 2.0 3.0 27 
TF-1 212 1 2.0 2.5 4.0 28 
TF-1 212 2 2.5 2.0 3.5 24 
TF-1 117 4 2.0 2.5 1.5 26 
TF-1 117 7 1.2 1.5 2.5 25 
TF-1 310 2 2.0 2.0 4.0 28 
TF-1 405 10 2.0 2.5 3.5 26 
TF-2 107 4 1.2 3.0 3.0 25 
TF-2 424 6 2.0 2.5 3.0 24 
TF-2 107 9 2.5 2.5 3.5 30 
TF-2 323 9 1.8 3.0 3.5 26 
TF-2 323 3 2.0 3.0 3.0 23 
TF-2 424 10 1.5 3.0 3.5 24 
TF-2 227 6 2.5 3.0 3.5 25 
TF-2 321 10 2.5 2.0 3.0 27 
TF-2 415 5 2.0 2.5 2.5 24 
TF-2 223 4 2.5 3.0 3.0 25 
TF-2 316 3 2.5 3.0 4.0 24 
TF-2 414 2 1.5 2.5 2.5 26 
TF-2 120 2 2.5 3.0 3.0 27 
TF-2 120 6 1.5 2.5 4.0 23 
TF-2 214 5 1.5 1.5 3.5 24 
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Trait 
Panicle Tiller Rhizomatous Panicle Seed Yield Fertility 
Number Density Spreading Length per Panicle Index 
1991 1991 1991 1991 1991 1991 
5.0 1.0 116 20.90 0.43 72 
4.5 1.0 129 20.40 0.38 71 
4.5 1.5 123 22.72 0.50 65 
4.0 1.0 119 18.40 0.40 71 
4.5 1.0 120 20.26 0.49 76 
5.0 1.5 121 25.64 0.60 69 
4.5 1.0 128 18.54 0.39 71 
4.0 1.0 132 20.08 0.39 70 
5.0 1.0 130 18.94 0.31 73 
4.0 1.5 114 26.40 0.60 75 
4.5 1.5 139 18.60 0.35 69 
5.0 1.0 144 18.90 0.51 76 
5.0 1.0 125 19.30 0.33 71 
4.5 1.5 112 17.40 0.36 74 
5.0 1.0 127 21.70 0.35 65 
4.5 1.0 118 21.60 0.34 65 
4.5 1.5 113 19.26 0.31 70 
5.0 1.0 133 20.36 0.57 79 
4.0 2.0 115 19.70 0.31 65 
4.5 1.5 129 16.14 0.45 77 
4.5 1.0 125 16.70 0.30 73 
3.5 2.0 123 16.10 0.31 74 
5.0 1.0 131 21.22 0.36 73 
5.0 1.5 136 23.28 0.44 65 
5.0 1.0 142 25.20 0.53 73 
4.0 1.5 117 18.60 0.37 73 
4.0 1.0 119 15.24 0.31 69 
5.0 1.0 131 22.62 0.49 74 
4.5 1.5 127 19.40 0.45 76 
4.5 1.0 129 19.22 0.40 72 
4.0 1.0 113 17.61 0.30 75 
5.0 1.0 136 23.06 0.55 66 
4.0 2.0 135 25.58 0.55 67 
4.5 1.5 137 21.10 0.50 68 
5.0 1.0 121 18.50 0.36 78 
4.5 2.0 116 24.20 0.38 66 
